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Sadat Blames U.S. Influence 
-In Delay Of UN Meeting 

before the Council met again. No 
date for the trip has been an• 
nounced. 

THF ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH 'NEEKLY tN ~ I AN[) SOUTHEAST "1ASS 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - President 
Anwar cl.Sadat of Egypt accused 
the United States today of trying 
to bring about a postponement of 
a discussion on the Middle East by 
the United Nations Security 
Council in favor of its proposal for 
negotiations between Egypt and 
Israel on the reopening of the 
Suez Canal. 

President Sadat said that he had 
notified the Egyptian armed forces 
that the reason Egypt went to the 
Security Council was not to bring 
about a " political scnlcment." 
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Five American-Jewish Students 
Complain FBI, KGB Cooperate 

TEL AVIV - Five American 
Jewish students who claim they 
were kept under virtual house ar• 
rest for two days during a visit to 
Russia recently, ha_ye accused the 
FBI of trying to block their trip to 
the USSR and said the KGB (So-
viet secret police) "cooperated 
with the FBI." 

The five students are members 
of the militant Betar youth group 
of the Zionists-Revisionists move• 
ment and' are believed to be sym• 
pathizers of the Jewish Defense 
League. Their trip to Russia and 
to Israel was financed by the 
United Zionists•Revisionists, 
which is idealogically linked to Is• 
rael's. Herut Party. 

Gordon Soldar, 23 of New 
York, leader of the group, said the 
FB I tried to pe,rsuade them not to 
go to Russia. He said he and his 

fellow students "felt this is legal, 
to go and demonstrate there for 
the rights of Russian Jews." He 
said FBI agents were at Kennedy 
Airport when they left New York · 
and "tried to dissuade us from go
ing, but we went. " 

Soldar said that at the Moscow 
airport they were separated from 
other passengers while their lug• 
gage was thoroughly inspected and 
then taken to the airport hotel 
where they were confined to a 
single room "almost as prisoners." 
He said, "We could not even get 
in touch with the American Ern· 
bassy for two days. Eventually, the 
Russians did allow them to con• 
tact the Embassy. They were final• 
ly taken to the ai rport and put on 
a plane for Istanbul. Soldar said 
the Russians who searched their 
luggage claimed they were looking 
for narcotics. 

Asks Reconsideration 
Of Treatment Of Jews 

LONDON - In Helsinki Sir 
Alec Douglas•Home asked Mr. 
Gromyko to. reconsider .Russia:s 
treatment of the Jews and to re· 
consider the continued detention 
of Rudolph Hess. On each ac• 
count, apparently, Mr. Gromyko's 
reply was unhelpful . This is sad 
but not surprising. Earlier Pravda 
had described the suggestion (by 
Sir Alec and others) that there 
should be freer contacts between 
people on each side of the iron 
curtain as an attempt al "dis• 
arJ'!ling the Socialist countries of 
tbeir ideology in the face of an of• 
fensive by the ideology of the 
bourgeoisie." Such a demand, it 
said, "spells gross interference in 
the internal' affairs of the Socialist 
countries." 

This is close to the argument 
the Russians used to justify their 
invasion of Czechoslovakia in 
1968. It is as weak now as it was 
then, and anyway Mr. Brezhnev 
was supposed to have abandoned 
it at Camp David. If the Socialist 
ideology as it exists in eastern Eu• 
rope is as stong and splendid as it 
is supposed to be it ought to be 
proof against the bourgeois one, 

which is supposed to be corrupt 
and weak and to contai n the seeds 
of its . own destructiOff. T-1\'E'· S6 et' 
authorities go on to say that to al• 
low liberty to spread (even if it is 
only the liberty to think for your• 
self) is to interfere grossly with the 
Socialist coutrics' internal affairs. 
To say this is to claim that the 
thoughts of Soviet citizens, like 
the citizens themselves, are State 
property. 

The principle that the State 
owns i·1s people is the obnoxious 
root of the predicament in which 
Jews in Russia find themselves. If 
they are allowed ou I at· all Soviet 
citizens must pay to emigrate -
£280 per head if they want to go 
to a Western country. But the 
payment confers no right. Soviet 
citizens, Jewish or other, are 
allowed out or kept in ·at the whim 
of the Soviet bureaucracy. When 
Mr. Brezhnev told American Sen• 
ators that more Jews were being 
given exit visas he was only saying 
that the bureaucracy had been 
more lenient lately. The Soviet au• 
thorities retain the power to OP: 
press the Jews and other capri• 
ciously and unpredictably. 

Architect Presents Plans 
For Wailing Wal/Area 

JERUSALEM - A new plan 
for the Wailing Wall area e_nvis• 
aging a series of terraces rising 
from the the. Wall to the Jewish 
quarter was unveiled tllis week by 
its architect, . Moshe Safdie. 

Presenting the plan· to the " Je• 
rusalem Committee," composed of 
prominent professionals from 
various countries and religions 
currently meeting here, Safdie said 
the terraces would provide a sense 
of intimacy absent from the pres• 
cnt large plaza for those praying 
at the Wall while at the same time 
tripling the amount of space that 
could be used for large gatherings. 
"It should be a place for the few 
and the many," he said. 

Safdie proposed digging down 
nine meters (about 29 feet) from 
the prayer area in order to reach 

Herodian level. This would expose 
13 more courses of stones and in• 
crease the height of the Wall by 
40 percent. From that point a 
series of narrowing, terraces would 
rise to the Jewish quarter. 

Reaction· to the proposed Safdie 
plan was strong and mixed . Some 
saw the amphitheater solution as a 
theatrical approach. Safdie said 
his plan would be submitted to the 
loca·l planning subcomm ittees 
within ,two months. He hoped it 
"'.ould materialize wi'tliin 6-7 years. 

CONFERS WITH DANES 
COPENHAGEN - Egyptian 

Foreign Minister Mohammed H. 
el•Zayyat ar-rived here recently for 
a three•day official visit. The 
Middle East conflict was the cen• 
ter of his talks with Danish For• 
eign Minister Knud Andersen. 
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Newspaper Comments 
On Shabby Manners 
Shown Toward Shazar 

JERUSALEM - A corrc• 
spondcnt in Jirusalcm reports that 
several high.ranking Israeli gov• 
crnmcnt leaders arc troubled by a 
guilty conscience because of the 
shabby manner in which cx•Presi• 
dent Shazar was treated following 
the swcaring•in ceremonies of his 
successor, Prof. Ephraim Katzir. 
In an editorial comment, Haarctz 
characterized it as " heartless, hu• 
miliating and most offensive." 

After the official ceremonies in 
the Knesset, according to the 
newspaper account, Shazar was 
completely ignored. He walked to 
his car unaccompanied, except for 
one member of his fami ly. When 
he arrived al Jerusalem 's Hotel 
Moria there was no one to receive 
him, other than the manager of 
the hotel. Not a single government 
minister or any of his Knesset col• 
leagues or vetera n friends within 
the Labor Party was on hand . 
Alone, aged and forsaken, Shazar 
experienced an important mile• 
stone in hi s life, where he stepped 
down from the highest post in the 
Jewish State to become once again 
an ordinary citizen. He had no 
visitors, or other company, after 
the Kncss'ct '"ccrcmonlal. CCltn· 
menting on this fact, Haaretz 
writes that this heartless conduct 
toward a former President of the 
State is only a reflection of the 
prevai ling Israeli mentality which 
violates every precept of respect 
and deference due a leader who 
has served his cou ntry faithfull y 
and well . 

Mr. Sadat told a meeting in 
Cairo of the 230.man Central 
Committee of the Arab Socialist 
Union, Egypt's sole political orga• 
nization, that his Government was 
determined that the debate by the 
Council be continued. 

The Security Council began a 
debate of the Mideast situation 
June 6 at Egypt 's request. The de• 
bate was suspended in mid.June 
and was to have resumed today 
but was postponed by this month's 
Council chairman, Kenneth D. 
Jamieson of Britain . 

President Sadat said he had is• 
sued instructions to his Foreign 
Minister , Dr. Mohammed H. el
Zayyat, to reject all backstage 
bargaining and to seek a strong 
resolution even if the United 
States was forced to cast a veto. 

Nrw Datr Expected 
Dr. Zayyat was in Paris today. 

A new date !or the Council is now 
expected to be set when he arrives 
in New York within the next two 
days. 

President Sadat, accordi ng 10 a 
summary of his speech broadcast 
by the Cairo radio, said the debate 
was interrupted because of the 
meeting between President Nixon 
and the Soviet Communist party 
leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev. 
~..Geir~rcss agencr,Middle 

East News, disclosed today that 
the Egyptian Government tiad ad
vised Secretary Ge neral Waldheim 
to delay a planned visit to the 
Middle East until after the Sccur• 
ity Council debate was completed. 
It sa id that Dr . Waldheim wanted 
to undertake his fact-f inding mis
sion to Egypt, Jordan and Israel 

Question Austria Neutrality 
In Arab Base Construction 

VIENNA - The opposition 
Peoples (Conservative) Party said 
that it would raise in parliament 
reports that an Austrian govern• 
ment•owned construction company 
is building a military air ·base in 
Saudi Arabia . An opposition 
spokesman said the party would 
demand a clarifying statement 
from Foreign Minister Rudolph 
Kirschschlaeger because the al• 
leged construction compromises 
Austria 's neutrality in the Middle 
East conflict. 

According to press reports here, 
coristruction of the air base at Al 
Abba, Saudi Arabia began in 
1971. The base includes a hangar 
for 12 fighter•bombers, a bomb 
test site and personnel barracks. 

Mohammed H. el•Zayyat, the 
Egyptian Foreign Minister, will 
arrive here today on a fotir·day 
visit for. talks with Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky and . other Austrian 
government officials. El•Zayyat 
left Cairo Tuesday · in order to, 
meet with President Tito of Yu• 
goslavia in· Belgrade before com• 
ing to Yeinna. 

The Egyptian diplomat's visit to 
Yugoslavia, which is unaligned but 
friendly to the Arab cause and to 
Austrid which is neutral in the 
Middle East conflict, is believed to 
be the latest in Egypt's periodic 
efforts to promote its Mideast po
sition among European powers. 

Meanwhile in Washington, the 
US and Kuwait governments are 
discussing the sale of American 
arms to that Persian Gulf state, 

the State Department, has dis• 
closed. But it refused to comment 
on a Kuwait Defense Ministry 
statement that it would not accept 
a contract which included condi• 
lions on the use of arms it bought. 

State Department spokesm an 
Paul Hare said the US con• 
sistently opposes transfers of arms 
it sells to a third country. "That is 
standard and uniform policy," he 
declared. 

Fears have been expressed in ls• 
rael and by US Congressmen that 
arms, prticularly Phantom jets, 
sold to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
may be transferred to Egypt for 
use against Israel . With regard · to 
the reported willingness of the US 
to sell Phantoms to Saudi Arabia 
Hare said that a sa le of the figh ter 
bombers to that country is in the 
" negotiation state." Last month 
Israel formally notified the US of 
its apprehension over the possible 
transfer of Saudian jets to Egypt. 

JDL MEMBERS CONVICTED 
LOS ANGELES - Two mem• 

bers of the Jewish Defense League 
in Los Angeles have been con• 
victed of assault charges stemming 
from the bombing last year of a 
Palestinian Arab's home in Holly· 
wood . Sentencing was set for June 
28. · Phillip C. Zweig and Robert 
S .. Manning, both 20, and mem• 
bers -of the JDL chapter here, 
were found guilty of one count 
each of assault by means of force 
likely to produce great bodily 
harm. 

"There is no such settlement," 
Mr. Sadat said, and explained that 
Egypt's purpose was "to place the 
international community and the 
world powers before their respon• 
sibilitics." 

Talks Casued Delay 
Mr. Sadat declared that his 

Government was in the process of 
making a thorough study of the 
situation, and that a working pa· 
per would be submitted to a na• 
tional congress of the Arab Social• 
ist Union in September. The 
1,700-mcmber Congress is the 
power base and policy•maker of 
the political organization. 

Mr. Sadat said the working pa· 
per was to have been ready by 
July 23, when Egypt wi ll mark the 
21th anniversary of the overthrow 
of the monarchy. 

He said that the delay was be
cause of the 18•day ta lks held last 
month and early this month with 
the Libyan leader , Col. Muammar 
cl•Qaddafi , in Cairo on the pro• 
posed merger between the two 
countries. 

Mr. Sadat said that no agree• 
mcnt had been reached on the 
form the unity should take and 
th at discussion was still underway. 

Colonel Qaddafi has insisted 
that the merger should be pro
claimed on Sept. I , a da te that 
Egypt had agreed to last year. 

- !llow- •Ule--Eg,,pria,i.-- Government 
has made it clear it prefers uni on 
in stages. 

Informed dipl oma ti c sources 
here believe that Egypt has appar• 
ently changed her mind because 
the merger with Libya could ob• 
struct President Sada t's efforts to 
bring about a peaceful solution in 
the Middle East. Colonel Qaddafi 
rejects such a solution. 

President Sadat said that the 
visit two days ago to Moscow by 
his national securi ty adviser, Ha• 
fez Ismail, has enabled Egypt to 
get pan of the inform ation needed 
to assess the effect of the Nixon• 
Brezhnev meeting on the Middle 
East situation. " The rest of the in• 
formation we will get when the 
United States makes its stand 
clear at the Security Council de• 
bate," Mr. Sadat said . 

U.S. Denies Delay 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., -

A spokesman at the Uni ted States 
Mission here denied that the 
United States was trying to delay 
the start of a renewed session of 
the Securi ty Council reviewing the 
situation in the Middle East. 

" We ·wou ld , of course, welcome 
proximity talk s between Egypt and 
Israel, " the spokesman said . " But 
we have not been holding up a re• 
sumption of the Council session. " 

The Security Council , which ad• 
journed its Middle East discussion 
on June 15, was to have resumed 
today. The discussions have, how• 
ever, been postponed "for a few 
days" by Kenneth D. Jamieson of 
Britain, this month 's Council 
chairman. He was reported to be 
awaiting the return here of Dr. 
Zayyat, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, before announcing a 
date for the resumed session. 

ATTEND CONFERENCE 
JERUSAL EM - The Prime 

Ministers' Third Economic Con• 
fe rence opened here attended by 
1200 delegates from 26 foreign 
countries and 1000 Israel i busi• 
nessmen. The purpose of the con· 
ference, is to aid Israeli business 
and industry with capita l and 
know•how from abroad. 
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WARNED SYRIANS "fi"<-~.-x~:,,-;,~~------~ 
(JJ,ilu.aA.iJJA I Provid e nce, and Irving J . Wal

dman of Cranston ; three brothers, 
Joseph a nd H . Leona rd Waldman, 
both of Providence, and Maxwell 
W . Waldman of Pawtucket ; three 
siste rs. Esther Resnick, Etta 
Wunsch a nd Rosa lie Reicher, all 
of Providence, a nd eight grand
childre n. 

Herald subscribers comprise an 
ac ti ve buying market. For _ 
exce lle nt results, advertise in the 
Hera ld. C a ll 724-0200 or 724-
0202. 

THE FINEST IN 

MEMORIAL ART 
WHERE NOTHING IS 

SACRIFICED BUT THE PRICE 

JERUSALEM Reli a ble 
sou rces here say the Ru ssians 
wa rned- the Syrians that Israel 
might react to any direct or in
direct Syrian activity in the Leba
nese crisis. The USSR tried to 
convince the Syria ns to restrain 
them selves and to refrain from in
terference in the battle between 
the Lebanese Arm y a nd the ter
rorist orga nizations, the sources 
said. 

MRS. HARR\' KAPLAN 
Funeral services for Pauline 

Kaplan of 203 Cross Street, Cen
tra l Falls, who died July 10 a fter 
a n illness of two months, were 
held the following day a t the Sug
a rman Mem orial C ha pel. Buria l 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

SERVING 
THE 

JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

OF 
RHODE 
ISLAND 

FOR 

·r,. ...... ,.,, ..... ,.,,""',..""'_,...,.,_._. ..... "\~ The widow of Harrry Kaplan, 

DISCOVER S Mrs. Kapla n was a nat ive of Lith
t uania, a da ughter of the la te Mor-

I 

pric~ 
TRAVEL SERVICE INC 

FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS 

SO YEARS 

ACME MONUMENTS 
BY CONTI 

467-9470 
t1gtR\ ~w 

1924 ELMWOOD AVE. 
WARWICK, R.I. 

BIG 

FLOOR 
CARPET 

SHOWROOM: 

COVERING CO. 
LINOLEUM -TILE 
Phone day or night 

Rear 19S Cole Avenue 521-2410 

Hello Friends: 
Floor covering is my business - my busiuss is to sotisfy my customers. 
The lowest price will not always answer your problem - the finished 

product must be commensurate with the price. This I will guarantH you. 
Take advantage of the many discontinued or slight irr .. .t.n of good 

quality carpeting at greatly reduced prices and still be a satisfied customer. 
Stop by any time. Don' t be bashful. 

Thank You, 
MURRAY TRINKLE 

~HAT'S WH 
Call 521-1400 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. •-"'I 

1 .... ,. PAWTUCKET, R.I. ,~, 
726-9393 

"MEAT OF THE WEEK" 
WEEK OF SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY 

JULY 22 - JULY 27 

STEAKS - ROASTS - FREEZER ORDER 

LB.1.09 WRAPPED AND LABELED 
SAVE 

WHOLE BEEF RIBS 20' LB. 

LARGE - S-6 LB. AVERAGE WEIGHT ( U) 

LB. 79 C 
BEST BUY OF SEASON! SAVE 

CAPONS 20' LB. 

DELICIOUS ( U) ALL WHITE MEAT 1.59 SAVE 
TURKEY ROLL 30· LB. ½ LB. 

(QUANTITY LIMITS RESERVED) 

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER" 

ris a nd Terna (Dimond ) Rubin . 
Her fir st husba nd was the la te Hy
m a n Shapiro. 

She first lived in Providence a nd 
moved to Ce ntra l Falls fi ve years 
ago after living about 40 years in 
Pawtucket. S he was born in De
cember of 1889. 

She leaves two so ns. Henry 
Shapiro of C ranston. and J ack 
S hapi ro of Hagerstown, Maryland : 
a stepson. William S hapi ro of 
Providence : a s 1epd a ugh1er . 
Frances Sa lk of North Provide nce: 
three brot hers. Nathan Rubin of 
New London. Connecticut. Louis 
Rubin o f M a nc he ster. New 
Hampshi re . a nd Myer Rubin of 
C ra nston: a s1s1er. Sadie Rolle n
berg of Providence: 10 'grand
c hildren a nd three grea t-g ra nd
c hildren . 

DR. LEWIS ROSES 
Funeral services for Dr. Lewis 

Roses. a den1i s1. who died Jul y 10 
in an airpla ne crash a1 Martha' s 
Vineyard. were held Jul y 12 a l 
Temple Beth El. Dr. Roses. 35. 
li ved a l I Ja ckso n Walkway in 1he 
Rege ncy Eas l apa rtm ents . 

Dr . Roses was born o n April 20. 
1938. in New York. a son of Ro
sa lind (Fleis hm a n) Roses of Pr ovi
dence. a nd the lale Martin Roses. 
He had li ved in Provide nce si nce 
1939. 

He wa s graduated from Brown 
U ni versi ty in 1960 and from 1he 
New York Uni versi ty Coll ege of 
Dentistr y in 1964. He joined the 
Arm y a nd a llained the rank of 
captain while serving in Vietn am . 
After leavi ng 1he Army. he opened 
his office on Elmgrove Ave nu e in 
1967. 

Michael B. Messore, direc tor of 
the Josep h Sa mu els Dental Center 
of C hildren a t Rhode Island Hos
pital. pa id tribute to Dr. Roses for 
what he termed lhe young den
tist's unse lfish dedication to the 
hospi ta l's compre hensive denial 
health program for menta lly re
ta rded chi ldren . Dr. Messore said 
Dr. Roses had served on the me
dica l-de nt a l tea m as a dentist . as 
a n instructor a nd for a period as 
assista nt director. 

Dr. Roses was a member of 
Temple Beth El . the American 
Denta l Association. the Rhode ls
la nd Denta l Association. a nd 1he 
Pr ovi d e nce Di s tri ct D e n ta l 
Society . 

Besides hi s mot her , he is sur
vived by a brother. Frederick 
Roses of Providence. ... 

MURRA\' PEDLIKIN 
Funeral services for Murray 

" Max" Pedlikin. 65, of 1028 Hope 
Street. who died July 12 a fter a 
one-day illness, were held the fol
lowi ng day at the Sugarman Me
morial C ha pel. Buria l was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Celia (Gersh
koff) Blazer-Pedlikin, he was born 
in Russia on December 23, 1907, ·a 
son of the late Harold a nd Rose 
(Levine) Pedlikin . He had been a 
Providence resident for 60 years. 

His first wife , Kath e rin e 
(Strashnick) Pedlikin, died on De
cember 24, I 970. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI. the Touro Fra terna l 
Associat ion and the Plantations 
Lions. 

He had been an upholsterer in 
the Providence area for more than 
40 years until his retirement six 
months ago. 

Besides hi s wife. he is s urvived 
by a daughter, Marilyn Hacke l! o f 
Holbrook. Massachu setts: two sis
ters, Sy lvia Schoenberg and A nne 
Cohen. both of Cra nston. and two 
gra ndchildren . 

PERR\' BERNSTEIN 
Funeral services for Perry Ber

nstein. 61 , of 241 Capron Farm 
Dri ve, Warwick, an a ttorney a nd a 
bail commissioner for Kent Coun
ty, who died July 12. were he ld 
the following day at the Sugarman 
Mem orial C hapel. Buri al was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The hu sba nd of Bia nca (Carella) 
Bernstein. he was born in Provi
dence, a son of the late Samuel 
and Mary (Weisinger ) Bernstein . 
He had li ved in Warwick for 23 
yea rs. 

Mr. Bernstein had practiced law 
in Providence for 33 years. He 
was gradu ated from the College of 
William a nd Ma ry in Virginia in 
1934 a nd Harvard Law School in 
1939. 

He was a c harter member of 
Temp le Si nai. a member of 1he 
Rhode Isla nd Bar Associatio n. the 
Kent County Bar Associatio n a nd 
lhe Nathanael Greene Lodge of 
Mason s. 

Surviving. besides hi s wife. arc a 
son. Perry F. Bernste in of War
wick. a nd a sister. Mi ss Id a Ber 
nstein of Pascoag . 

MORRISS. WALDMAN 
Funeral services for M orri s S . 

Waldm a n. 72. of 15 Old Tannery 
Road . who died Jul\ 14. were held 
Sunda y al the Suga rma n Me
morial C hapel. Bur ial was in Lin 
coln Park Cemetery. 

The hu sba nd of Dorolh ) (Vi ll ar) 
Waldman . he wa s born ,n Austr ia. 
a son of 1he la1e Isaac a nd Sarah 
(Pa ntelos) Waldman . He had been 
a reside nt of Pr ovidence for 65 
years . 

A member of 1hc Provide nce 
Redevlopment Agency when ii 
was created in 1947 a nd a member 
of the Rhode Is land Racing and 
A1hle1ic Com mi ssion fo r six years. 
he had been a lawyer in Provi
de nce for 40 years before he re
ti red in 1964. 

In 1955 Governor Denn is J . 
Roberts appoi nted Mr . Waldman 
to a specia l State Mech a ncs Lien 
Law Commission . Mr . W ald man 
served as t he commission's cha ir
man. 

Mr. Wa ldm an·s many civic a nd 
professiona l acti vitie s included 
member ship on 1he editoria l board 
of the Boston University Law Re
view a nd the W oolsach Honorary 
Law Socie ty. 

He was a pas! deputy gra nd 
cha nce llor of th e Knight s of 
Pythias, pas! president of 1he 
Hebrew Free Loa n Associa ti on of 
Provid ence. attorn ey to loca l draft 
boa rds in 1940, past president of 
the 2oston U ni versity Club of 
Rhode Island . recording secretary 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged. 
a member of Temple Ema nu -EI 
a nd its Men's C lu b. and a member 
of the Redwood Lodge #35. 
AF&AM , a nd Hope Link #46. 
Order of the Golden C ha in . 

In 1943 he received a citation 
from the Office of of Price Ad
ministration. He was a member of 
the Rhode Isla nd a nd Massachu
setts Ba rs. He was gradu a ted from 
Eng lish High School in Providence 
and received a doctor of laws de
gree from Boston Universi ty Law 
School, where he was gradua ted 
cum laude in I 925. 

Besid es his wife. he is survived 
by three sons. Lawrence P. a nd 
Martin E. Wa ldman. both of 

DAVID ROME 
Funera l servi ces for David 

Rome, 78, of 177 Dover Avenue, 
East Providence, who died Mon
day after a two-week illness, were 
held Thursday a t the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Sharon Memorial Park , Sharon, 
Massachusetts. 

The husba nd of the late Rose 
Low Rome. he was born in Bos
to n. M assachusetts, a son of the 
late Israe l a nd Betsy Rome. He 
had li ved in East Providence for 
23 years a nd in Providence for the 
previous 25 years. 

Mr. Rom e was an assoia te of 
the Carlt on-Wright Plumbing Sup
ply Company in Providence for 10 
years. retiring 14 years ago. He 
was an Army veteran of W or ld 
War I a nd served in 1he European 
Theater of Operation Fra nce with 
K Co of IOl s1 Infantry, Yankee 
Divi sio n. rece iving the Purple 
Heart a nd ci1a1ions by 1he U nited 
Stales govern me nl. He was a 
me m ber of 1he American Legion , 
Post 1/58 and 1he Veterans of For
eign Wars. 

He is sur vived by a daughter. 
Arlene Ten Eyck of Walth am . 
Massac hu setts. a nd a bro ther. 
Herman Rome of Ha nover . Mas
sachu se 11s. 

FRED SCHWARZ 
Funeral servi ces Fred Sc hwarz. 

71. of 6 1 Ced a r Street. Middle
town . Connecticut. who di ed Tues
day. we re he ld !he following day 
a l Adat h Israe l Sy nagogue in 
Midd letown. Bur ial was in Ada1h 
Israel Synagogue Cemetery in 1ha1 
cily. 

The hu sband of Theresa (Tcr
ker) Schwarz. he was born in 
Vienna. Austria . a son of !he late 
Karl a nd R osa (Pla sc hk es) 
Schwa rz. He had been a long-t im e 
res iden t of Middletown . 

Mr. Schwarz was divisiona l 
ma nager for E.I. S. Automotive for 
many yea rs unt il retiring in 1970. 
He was a member of Adath Israel 
Sy nagogue of Middletown. 

Besid es his wife. he is sur vived 
by a son. Marvin Schwarz of 
Beech hurst, New York ; a da ugh
ter , Sandra Silverman of C ra ns
ton: two brot hers. Ernest I. 
Schwarz of Middletown, a nd Leo 
Schwarz of Long Isla nd , New 
York , a nd 10 grandchildren . ... 

With Regard to a Card of 
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or 
In Memoriam 

Very often o card of thanks in 
The Herold meets a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not only is it a gracious ex- · 
pression of gratitude to those who 
have tent sympathy but also cour
teously acknowledge, the Mrvices 
and kindness of the many to 
whom a penonal note of thanb 
cannot well be mailed or who1e 
names and addretMI are not 
known . Insertion of a card of 
thanks may be arranged by mail 
or in penon or by telephone to: I.I. 
Jewish Herald, 99 Web1ter Strfft, 
Pawtucket, I.I. 02861 , 724-0200. 

'6.00 for Mven lines, 40< for 
each extra line. 

Payment wit~ ord~!-

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

-~ 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8d94 4S8 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMME DIA TE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -



W ALDMAN-DAMBASSIS 
Helen Stanzler Waldman of 

Dartmouth Street, Pawtucket, an
nounces the forthcoming marriage 
ol her daughter, Phyllis Beth Wal
dman, to Konstantin Dambassis ol 
Athens, Greece. 

Miss Waldman, a 1970 graduate 
ol Emerson College in Boston, 
Massachusetts, was hostess of the 
television program, "Nightwatch" 
for Channel 36 in Providence, and 
has most recently been employed 
by the public relations department 
ol the General Acceptance Corpo
ration in Rome, Ita ly . 

Mr. Dambassis, a graduate ol 
the University ol the Performing 
Arts, Athens, has been a major 
film actor in his nat ive country, 
a nd has recently completed several 
films in Rome. 

Following a Saturday, July 28, 
wedding a t the home ol Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Arthur Richter, cousins ol 
Miss Wa ldman , the couple will 
make their home in Los Angeles. 
Ca lifornia . 

RECEIVES DEGREE 
Murray Gereboff,son ol Mr. 

and Mrs. Maurice Gereboll ol 128 
Modena Avenue, received a Juris 
Doctor degree at the June gradu
ation ol Bosto n University's 
School ol Law. 

Mr . Gereboff earned his Bach
elor of Arts degree in political sci
ence from Brown University in 
1968. He is a two yea r veteran ol 
the U .S. Army. He and his wile, 
the former Rosa lie Weintraub. li ve 
in Briqhton. Massachu setts. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
The Jewish Community Counci l 

ol South Kingstown and Congre
gation Beth David will sponsor a 
special c9mmunity service in hon
or ol the 250th anniversary ol 
South Kingstown . The service will 
be held on Friday, July 20, a t 8 
p.m. at Congregation Beth David 
at Kingstown Road and Filth Ave
nue in Narragansett. 

Guest cantor for the evening 
will be Cantor Ivan E. Perlman ol 
Temple Emanu-EI. The theme will 
be Jewish history in South King
stown. 

Beth David is a summer congre
gation composed ol people from 
various Rhode Island communities 
who live in South Kingstown for 
the summer. Daily services are 
held at 9 a.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays, and at 8 a.m. on week
days. Evening services are at 8 
o'clock. 

JURIS DOCTOR 
Irving Gastfreund, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Morris Gastfreund ol 40 
Wriston Drive, received a Juris 
Doctor degree at the June gradu
ation of Boston University's 
School ol Law. 

Mr. Gastfreund is a 1969 gradu
ate of Brown University where he 
received a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in sociology. A Dean's List stu
dent, he received the William Gas
ton prize for excellence in oratory 
speakii:ig. 

Mr. Gastfreund is married to 
the former Diane Cohen of Provi
dence. He plans to work as a staff 
attorney for the Federal Commu
nications Commission in Washing
ton, D.C. 

CORRECTION 
The name of the best man was 

incorrectly giveDAn the Herald ac
count of the wedding ol Miss-Che
ryl M . Miller to Michael D. Zim
merman on Sunday, July 8. 

The account should have read· 
that Eric Zimmerman served as 
best man for his brother . Ushers 
were Michael Solomon, David 
Miller, brother of the bride, James 
Sheridan and Joseph Ruggeiro. 

Grandparents ol the bride are 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Samuel Shore and 
Mrs. Cha rles Miller, a ll ol Provi
dence. 

When in doubt, you need look 
no further for the perfect gift. The 
Hera ld subscription is always 
appreciated for birthdays or 
holidays. Ca ll the Herald at 724-
0iOO. ' • 

Mrs. Larry B. Parness 
Miss S he lly T. Schmidek. daughter of Mr . a nd M'rs. Norbert Schmi

dek of 18 Beverly Place. Norwalk. Connecticut, becamse the bride on 
Sunday. June 10, of Larry U. Parness. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Parness o f 9 Sessions Street. Rabbi Israe l Yavne. assisted by Hyman 
Teigman, officiated at the 3 p.m. ceremony which was held a t Agudath 
S holom Synagoge in Stamford Co nnecticut. 

Given in marriage by her lathe, the bride wore a white organza gown 
styled with a high neckline. embroidered lantern sleeves. an empire 
waist. an A-line skirt and a long train . She carried an old fashioned bou
quet of white roses and miniature carnations. 

Mrs. Mark Schmidek. sister-in-law of the bride. was matron of honor 
and was gowned in a lavender crepe empire gown with white cording de
fining the high neckline, the waist and long slim sleeves. She carried a 
bouquet of yellow miniature carnations and laveder dai sies. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Beverly Strauss. Miss Shawn Macrowitz. Miss 
Florence Parness. sister of the bridegroom. and they wore gowns similar 
to that of the matron of honor. 

Jeffrey A. Parness served as best man for his brother. Us hers were 
Mark Schmidek. brother of the bride, and Alan Desmarais. 

Followi ng a wedding trip to Quebec and Montreal. Ca nada, the 
couple will live in Pawtucket. 

Try To Influence Guerrillas 
By Offering Them Own State 

BEIRUT - The Palestini an re
sistance movement is bracing itself 
for a new trial of strength. The 
danger. this time, is not another 
collision with Israeli or Arab ar
mies - it is an inner struggle to 
resist the temptations which both 
friend and foe may put before it in 
a bid to divert it from its hard and 
chosen path of "reyolution till 
victory." For the resistance, Bour
guiba, with his pioneering 

, call for direct negotiations be
tween Arabs and Israelis, is doing 
no more than illustrate the danger. 

The bait is some form ol Pales
tinian statehood. Basically the aim 
of those who offer it is to per
suade the Palestinian resistance to 
forge their maximum goal of a 
democratic de-Zionized state for 
Arab and Jew in all of Palestine 
and to get them to accept instead 
a truncated Palestine, a half-Pales
tine, coexistent with Israeli, which 
the world might be ready to offer 
them within the framework of a 
general peace settlement. 

It is by no means the first time 
that the idea ol a "Palestine 
state" has come up - it tends to 
surface every time Middle East 
peace initiatives take a serious 

- turn. For whatever the failings of 
the guerrillas, at least they have 
achieved one thing - they have 
created a worldwide awareness 
that there is such a thing as Pales
tinian nationalism which any 
would-be peacemakers must try, 
perhaps with a Palestinian state, 
to appease. For the resistance, 
such a state would necessarily be 
an Israeli puppet, and they have 
always rejected the idea. 

It is obvious, however, that the 
weaker the resistance becomes and 
the more Utopian the aim of total 
liberation looks. the more difficult 
it is for Vasser Arafat and his 
men to prevent the Palcstinia'rls 

from settling for something ies•,. 
To many of them, half a loag -
ha ll ol Palestine - would seem to 
be better than none at a ll. 

It is therefore with growing con
cern that the resistance leadership 
watches the signs ol a concerted 
new drive to "impose" some such 
solution on them . It is not so 
much Bourguiba's initiative which 
worries them - he has' done this 
before, and Tunisia carries little 
weight in Arab affairs - it is 
rather the indications that this 
time he is only a front-runner, 
that, while remounting an old hob- , 
by-horse of his own, he is also 
doing a favor to President Sadat 
of Egypt. In 1966 when, with real, 
if somewhat vainglorious courage, 
he first proposd that the Arabs 
should recognize Israel and seek 
to restore their lost rights by nego
tiation rather by eventual, and 
probably losing, war, he was 
burned in effigy round the Arab 
world, and President . Nasser, who 
had just received him as an ho
noured guest, broke off diplomatic 
relations. This time there has not 
been a murmur of protest from 
Egypt. 

The fact is that Egypt and nisia 
have been in close touch for sev
eral months. It can be no accident 
that as Bourguiba was calling for a 
return to the United Nations 1947 
plan for the partition ol Palestine, 
the Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Hassan Zayyat, was saying much 
the . same thing, though much more 
cautiously, at the United Nations 
and elsewhere . II - he said in ef
fect - Israel had the right to exist 
within "secure and recognized 
frontiers" then so did the Palesti
nian "nation" - and the only 
frontiers which the world can be 
said to have "recognized" are 
those which under the 1947 parti-

(Continued on page "10) 
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TO INSIST ON PAYMENT 
TEL AVIV - The Histadrut 

trade union will insist on payment 
of automatic cost-of-living increas
es from July 1st in keeping with 
the rise in the official price index. 

The government and the Manufac
tures' Association arc against any 
such payment, claiming that 
present agreements call for only 
one cost ol living increase per 
year. 

BANNER LODGE • BROWN'S 
CONCORD • GROSSINGER 
JUG • NEVELE • RALEIGH 
SEACREST 
TAMARACK 
OTHERS 

ALL OCEANFRONT 
HOTELS AND MOTELS 

AIR FARE ONLY $1 3 9 ROUND TRIP 
DIRECT FROM PROV. 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN 

GREAT , 
RIDES 

'n GAMES I 

GREAT, 
FOOD 1 

GREAT, 
FUN 1 

COME TO THE SEA CREST ... 
THE YEAR ROUND 

WATERFRONT RESORT 
ON CAPE COD. 

1,000 foot Private White 
Sand Beach (Swimming, 
Sailing, Snorkeling, Fishing). 
Heated Outdoor Pool. 
Indoor Pool (Saunas, Vapor 
Rooms, Whirlpool Jets). 
All Weather Tennis Courts. 
Six 18-Hole Golf Courses 
Nearby. 
Modified American Plan. 
(Sumptuous Breakfast -
Brunch, Gourmet Dinner) 
European Plan ... (Room 
and Use of Recreational 
Facilities). 
Terrific Teen Program, 
Children's Day Camp, 
Counselor Supervised. 
·Nursery for Tots and 

MINl:VACATIONS. 
SUN.-THUAS./MON.-FAI. Exe. Hols. 

5 Days - 4 Nights, M.A.P. or E.P. 

MAXI-WEEKENDS 
THURS.•SUN., FRI.-MON. Exe. Hols. 
◄ Days - 3 Nightt, M.A.P. or E.P. 

CASUAL SINGLES WEEK 
SUN.-SUN. AUG. 12-19 
The most Interesting people 

stay single Just to enjoy our week. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CIRCUS TIME 

SUN.-SUN. AUG. 19-26 
Clowns, Pony Aides 

Magicians under the Big Top. 

l~~~~t'/;;. Baby Sitters PRE-LABOR DAY 
Entertainment. New Show ECONOMY PACKAGE 
Nightly. Never a Cover or a SUN.-FRI. AUG. 26-31 
Minimum. Late, Late Shows STAY 6 DAYS-5 NITES 
El Rico's Music and All PAY ONLY FOR 5 DAYS-4 NITES ,. 
Summer Long the ONE DAY FREE. Sensational Vocal and ____________ _J 
Dance Groups AUTUMN and 
the BARRISTERS. 
New Indoor Tennis Complex: 

Outstanding Meeting and 
Conference Facilities. 

Au_tumn '73. &-<l crest 
on Cape Cod,. North Falmouth, Mass. 02556 

call Toll Free : Dial 1 (800) 225-3110. Hotel tel : (617) Kl 8-3850 
or see y~ur travel t. Steve Hill, Ken Battles yo~r hosts. 



•• 

Your 
Money's 

Worth 
ly Sylvia Porter 

Beware: Carpet Sharks 
"Wall-to-wall nylon carpet ... 

Two rooms plus hall or stairway . 
Complete with padding and 

custom installation . . . $1 I 9." 
"Three rooms of wa.11-to-wall 

carpeting . . . Free tickets to a 
Broadway show and a free vacuum 
cleaner ... All for SI 15." 

"Wall-to-wall carpet ... Living 
room, dining room, completely in
stalled . . First quality only 
Free measure and decorator ser
vice ... $88." 

These arc typical come-ons ol 
the "carpet shark," who today is 
raking in unprecedented profits as 
carpet sales boom. And carpet 
sales are indeed booming; floor 
coverings arc among the most im
portant or home furnishing ex
penses and a whole new range of 
inexpensive carpets has arrived in 
the market bringing prices within 
reach of millions or modest-in
come families. 

The carpet shark may know 
little about carpeting but he does 
know every trick in the book on_ 
making a sale, often at a price 
many times the carpet's value. 
And once he has made a sale and 
the carpet has been installed, there 
is absolutely nothing you, the 
victim, can do about it. 

What are the pitfalls and how 
do you avoid them9 

Here is a typical list or traps 
and deceptions the Federal Trade 
Commission found being used by 

two Colorado carpet firms not 
long ago. 

Prospective customers were first 
misled into believing that the firms 
were: 

• Conducting "telephone sur
veys" when they actually were so
liciting business, offering carpeting 
and installation at reductions or 
discounts. 

• Selecting prospects ' homes as 
special "models" to be used for 
demonstration and advertising pur
poses when, of course, they were 
simply trying to make quick sales. 

• Offering carpeting which 
would not lade, mat, snag heels. 
attract dirt or dust and which 
would be resistant to various 
stains and build-up of static elec
tricity when the carpets were just 
ordinary coverings. 

• Using a special manufacturing 
process available for the first time 
for home installation. which wasn't 
true at all . 

Moreover, charged the FTC. 
the firms failed to make required 
disclosures or credit terms under 
the Truth in Lending Act : failed to 
label certain carpets with dis
closures required by the Textile 
Fiber Products Identification Act : 
and used fiber trademarks improp
erly in their advertising. 

All or these come-ons are used 
by gypsters in this field the nation 
over. If you hear one, be on guard 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Only 
In America 

By 
Harry 

Golden 

000000000000 
Catholics Vs. Protestants 

The war in northern Ireland has 
seen as much carnage as occurred 
during the One Hundred Y cars 
War between Catholics and Pro
testants. To chronicle the sordid, 
violent and complex series ol 
events by which Henry became the 
fi rst Protestant King ol !'ranee 
would be to tell of plots and mur
ders, massacres and pitched bat
tles, rapes and slaughters. in a ll or 
which little C~ristian charity was 
shown by either Catholics or 
Protestants. 

At one point Protestants took a 
Catholic monastery and forced 
the monks to hang one another; a t 
Orleans. Catholic mobs burned a 
prisonlul or Protestant captives. 
The soil or France was soaked in 
French blood . Protestants muti
lated statues that adorned the 
cathedrals at Bourges, Nimes, 
Tours and elsewhere: Catholics 
ruined Protesta nt places or wor
ship. 

Both factions sought foreign aid 
lor their cause ' The Protestants 
looked to England. Germ a ny and 
the Low Countries: the Ca th olics 
to Spain. 

Ca therine made her most tragic 
blunder in attempting to arrange a 
detente between the ri va l fa ctions 
in 1572 . To reach some reconcilia
tion she ollered to marry her 
Catholic daughter . Margaret or 
Valois, to Protestant Henry of 
Navarre . 

At the last moment. learlul or 
the growing influence or the Pro
testants, she reversed herself. On 
the morning or August 24. the day 
ol the feast ol Saint Bart holomew 
and immediately alter the wed
ding, she gave way to panic and 
persuaded her son Charles IX to 
order a wholesale massacre or the 
principal Protestants who had 
come to Paris to attend the cere
monies. 

Almost demented by uncer
tainties, the young king had 

(Continued on page 6) 
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NEW YORK: Pianist Hazel 
Scott, now at Jimmy Weston's, re
jected the invitation of President 
Idi Amin to perform in Uganda, 
and another to be a judge at the 
Miss Universe contest in Greea,. 
When her son, Adam Oayton Pow
ell III - a news editor at WINS 
- heard of these invitations to 
world trouble-spots, he remarked: 
" I sup~ your next one will to be 
to Cambodia." 

Miss Scott, who is working on 
her Hawthorne Books autobiogra
phy became aware of her writing 
potHtial at 12 in Trinidad : "I kept 
an imaginary diary, and one day 
my grandmother saw a 'vivid' pas
sage about my 'lovt live.' She pan
icked and wired my mother - a 
cona,rt pianist on tour - 'return 
immediately. Hazel has becooie 
wayward.• If I convinced my grand
mother, I knew I could convince 
anyone, and that's when I decided 
lo write professionally." 

She doesn't use a typewriter, 
writing by hand for hours at a 
timt, but never prea,eding an en
gagement, as writer's cramp would 
affect her playng. 

The Duke Ellington and Woody 
Herm an ba nd s. who appeared to
gether rece ntl y a t Rose land Dance 
City. as part of the Newport Ja,z 
Festival. will re-team agai n during 
the Septem be r Isle of Man Festi
va l. . Bosto n Cel ti cs reserve cente r 
Henry Finkel has written a song 
for Julie Budd to use in her new 
ni ghtclub ac t. .. Dircctor Gordon 
Parks· next movie is Saraje \'O. 
about the sta rt of World War I. 
s t a rrin g Peter O'Toolc a nd 
Vanessa Red grave . 

Dorothy Lamour spoke of her 
travel plans al Casioo Russe. She's 
going lo Hawaii, the Philippines, 
Australia, Singapore and Japan, 
and said: "I'm finally visiting all 
the plaa,s I saw on Paramounl's 
back lot when I made those Road 
movies with Bing and Bob" ... The 
Rev. W. Sterling Cary, president of 
the National Council of Churches, 
will be a judge at Hal Jackson's 
Miss Black Teenage America 
Beauty Pageant July 27 at the 
Broadway Theater. 

Roger Lewis, producer or Shajr 
in Africa. said the telephone ser
vice in Ethiopia - where the mov
ie was filmed - was unique and 
unpredictab le : "We could make 

By Leonard Lyons 

~~ 
three types of long distance calls. 
'Lightning' whereby you got your 
party within minutes; ' urgent' 
meant it would take several hours : · 
and with a 'regular' call, you had 
to wait a day or two" .. . Richard 
Roth. producer ol Summer of '41. 
will next do Basic Training lor 
Warner Bros. 

Metropolitan Opera star Franco 
Corelli said at Quo Vadis he's go
ing to Italy to tape Manon. to be 
shown first on that country's TV 
and then here in the U.S .... Dozens. 
of "Richard M. Nixons" will audi
tion at Jimmy's next week. The 
one with the best imitation of the 
President will be hired to pass out 
circulars in Shubert Alley advertis
ing What's a Nice Coun try Likt• 
You Doing in a Stare Like This ' 

Actor Sal Grippo. who won a 
pi zza-eating competi tion at Pappa
ra zzi recently by devouring 15 
sli ces within ten minutes. ex• 
plained why he entered the con
test : "II you wan t to be an ac tor. 
you 're laced with the prospect of 
unemployment . And an unem
pl oyed actor a lways likes to have 
a goo d meal under hi s 
bc lt " ... Charles Grod in who played 
the title role in Th ,, lfrarbreak 
Kid. will co-sta r with Candi ce Ber
gen in lhe scree n versio n or the 
best se ller / / Harrowhouse. 

Werner Klemperer, star of TV's 
Hogan ·s /fr roes. is the son of Otto 
Klemperer. the famed conductor 
who died recently. The actor said: 
"Conductors live for a long time 
just lo show, for spite, that they 've 
outlived their rivals. Dad taught the 
young but complimented only dead 
conductors. " .. . Before conducting 
Fidelio. the 84-year-old Klemperer 
once said lo his actor-son : "Be
cause of this Beethoven piece, I 
ha,·e to miss seeing H ogan 's 
Heroes tonight." 

Ca rmen McRae's open ing night 
audience a t the Rainbow Grill in
cluded her friend . Lew Prince of 
Aldrich . The courturier, who sail
ed last week on the S.S. France. 
recalled his last trip to Europe . 
"Whenever I made reservations. I 
got the best seats and tables. and I 
couldn ' t understand why. The 
mystery, " explained Prince, "was 
solved at a London restaurant . 
The booking was for Hal Prince . 
They thought I was the Broadway 
producer. .. 
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LETTER FROM JERUSALEM 
JERUSALEM - Louis Kahn 

is a philosopher-king among archi
tects, a septuagenarian American 
with a thin, white lick or hair and 
the softly rasping insistence of a 
man who knows his own stature. 
He likes to go back to origins. An 
apartment .block is a · stack ol 
houses, each with a yard·. Schools 
evolved from a man urider a tree 
who said · something to a boy un
der a tree. Kahn casts himsell as 
the man. 

For much of the past decade he 
has been building the adminis
trative centre of what started as 
the capital ol East Pakistan and is 
now the proud hub of independent 
Bangladesh. Between times he has 
slotted in the Salk Institute at La 
Jolla, California, and the Kimbell 
Art Museum at Fort Worth, 
Texas, as well as plans for a 
Roosevelt memorial in New York. 

Jerusalem , alas, has not emu
lated Dacca. Israel's capital, is 
being rebuilt by many hands, lew 
with Kahn's aspirations. The may
or, Teddy Kollek, has, however, 
invited him to prepare a scheme 
for · the prime undeveloped site 
within view or the old walled city. 
Kahn will be presenting his ideas 
lor Government House Hill, which 

slopes long and sou th from the 
foot of Mount Zion, some time 
this year. 

He wants, he said over Turkish 
coffee in the King David Hotel, to 
make something which will pre
vent building, that will take pres
sure off the desire to build close to 
the Old City. The point is well 
made. The town council has al
ready fought oil one attempt by a 
private contractor to put up 300 
flats, a 250 bedroom hotel and a 
shopping centre below Govern
ment House, which used to be the 
headquarters of the British High 
Commissioner and is now the 
base of the United Nations truce 
supervisors. 

Kahn secs the site, once known 
as the Hill of Evil Counsel, as a 
rock park with trees and an am
phitheatre. The main building 
would be a "house of invitation," 
a small and very uncommercial 
hotel, perhaps built by the Gov
ernment. Something more like the 
gardens of Babylon. 

"My idea is to make it a meet
ing place. It would be like a stoa 
in a Greek agora - a series of 
columns, almost of stone trees, 
that went on for as much as 1,000 
leet sometimes, in which people 

made their own exhibits, they 
made their own partitions, they 
held school there. 

" This would be associated with 
an amphitheatre in the rocks. The 
one would be beautifully chiselled, 
the other just casual seats in a 
garden or trees which are there al
ready. '11 involves buildings, but 
you wouldn't see them. In no 
way would the summit be used. 
The buildings would be indented 
into the rock so that you lee! the 
rock around you." 

••• 
It must count as an experience 

to hear the Brandenburg Concerto 
No. 3, conducted by Zubin Mehta, 
halted in its tracks by the ampli
fied wail or an electronic muezzin. 
Mehta was conducting the Israel 
Philharmonic in Manger Square, 
Bethlehem. He froze the orchestra 
with one upward sweep or his 
arms and held them there until the 
competition had finished. 

But the real trouble was his two 
audiences: the paying or invited 
customers, sitting on their little 
chairs in front or the floodlit 
Church of the Nativity, and the lo
cals crowded on to balconies and 
roofs all the way round . 

The official audience sat as 

silently and enthralled as it could 
manage through Bach, Men
delssohn and Mahler. The unolli
cial audience gossiped, shouted 
and whistled. Whether this was 
gesture or Arab defiance was nev
er clear. It was all good-natured 
enough. Perhaps they were just 
treating the concert as a carnival. 
Again, no one could be sure 
whether the muezzin was having 
trouble with his time switch, or 
was trying to make a point. But 
8:25 p.m. is a rather eccentric 
hour to call the faithful to prayer. ... 

I was nearly killed the other day 
by a breakdown truck that over
took me on the inside, then turned 
sharp and without warning across 
my bows. Israel's Deputy Minister 
of Transport, Gad Yacobi, re
joiced recently that there had been 
"a slight decrease in the increase" 
of road deaths. The rate had gone 
up by "only" 4.8 per cent last 
year, compared with 20, and 17. 7 
in 1970 and 1971. 

A research team at the Tech
nion in Haifa has calculated that 
by 1985 as many as 45,000 Israe lis 
a year will be killed or maimed in 
road accidents. This is an assertive 

(Continued on page 6) 
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AUTHOR-LECTURE SERIES 
Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr., 

of Tennessee, Republican vice 
chairman of the Senate Waergate 
Committee, will be one of the fea
tured lecturers in the annual fall 
author-lecture series sponsored by 
Temple Sinai. 

According to Phyllis Sigal, gen
eral chairman of the series, plans 
have not yet been finalized. How
ever, she said that Senator Baker 
would speak at the temple on Sun
day evening, November 11. 

ELECTED VICE CHAIRMAN 
Louis L. Rottenberg, a local 

businessman, has been elected the 
Rhode Island regional vice chair
man of the Jewish Labor Com
mittee. The designation was an
nounced by the regional secretary
treasurer, Martin Berger of Cen-
tral Falls. , 

Mr, Rottenberg will succeed Ja
cob B. Rothenberg ol Providence 
in the position. Mr. Rottenberg 
has a long history of service in the 
Jewish labor movement including 
his present post as district chair
man of the Workmen's Circle. He 
has been active with the Jewish 
Federation ol Rhode Island and is 
president ol Darbco, Inc .. a farm 
and garden supply distribution 
agency. ' · 

RITT REOPENS 
The Rhode Island Feminist 

Theater has announced the begin
ning ol its summer season at its 
new location at the Washington 
Park Methodist Church at 1520 
Broad Street. 

The group will open its season 
on Friday, July 20, at 8 p.m . with 
Taking It Off, a show which they 
had presented on the East Side in 
the spring. The play will be 
presented on three consecutive 
weekends. 

The group wi ll follow this by 
presenting their latest origina l 
show, The Johnnie Show. 

TO HOLD DINNER 
A cand lelight dinner and fashion 

show sponsored by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary #246 United Com
mercial Travelers as part of its 
youth program will be held on 
Tuesday, July 24, al 7 p.m. al the 
Alpine Country Club in Cranston. 
Fashions will be lrom the New 
York Lace Store in Pawtucket. 

Money raised by the group- will 
be used for the benefit of retarded 
and handicapped children . 

Tickets may be obtained by 
calling Mrs. Anthony Spremulli, 
chairman, al 942-6942, alter 5 
p.m., Mrs. 2enjamin Carbone, 
ticket chairman, at 785-1756, or 
Mrs. Norman Leveille at 944-
4448. Dinner reservations must be 
made by July 20. Tickets will not 
be sold at the door. 

LAWN PARTY 
The Cranston Chapter ol Ha

dasSah will hold its annual life 
membership lawn party and auc
tion on Monday, July 23, · at the 
home of Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal of 
62 Oak Hill Road, Harbor Island 
at 12 noon. The rain date will be 
Tuesday, July 24. 

THEATER PARTY 
The Cranston-Warwick Chap

ter, B'nai B' rith Women, will hold 
a theater party on Sunday, Migust 
26, at 8:30 p.m. at the Warwick 
Musical Theatre . .Tickets may be 
purchased from Susan Vederman, 
fund raisi ng chairman, al 738-
0649. 

GROUND BREAKING 
Myron R. Wall:lman, pr-esident 

of the Technion Society ol Rhode 
Island, that the Technion has 

, brplen ground for a new building 
in Israel to house its department 
of teacher training. 

The new building, which is to be 
called the George and Beatrice 
Sherman Teacher Training 
Centre. is being opened to help Is
rael lace a serious growing short
age of qualified teachers. 

Guest of honor at the July 5 
ground · breaking ceremoney was 
Mrs. Sherman. The building is 
named alter her and her late hus
band, a Boston industrialist and 
philanthropist, who died in 1969. 

Mrs. Elliot S. Feit 
Temple Beth El was the scene ol the wedd ing of Miss Sandra Joy 

Fin berg to Elliot Sidney Feit on Sunday. July I 5. Rabbi William G. 
Braude and Rabbi Joel Zaiman ollici ated al the I p.m. cerem ony which 
was foll owed by a reception at the temple . 

The bride is the daughter ol Mrs. Sumner Silberman ol 200 Highl and 
Avenue, and the late Edward S. Finberg. Mr. Feit is the son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Feit ol 35 Sessions Street. 

The bride was given in marriage by her brother . Dr. Harr is J . Fin
berg. She wore a gown ol white silk organza with a Victoria n neck line 
and a lilted bodice enhanced by Viennese lace and a blue sa tin sash. The 
gown was styled with a sheer detachable train accented with matching 
lace motifs. Her lingertip length veil was hcid by a headp iece ol her own 
design . She carried her mother 's prayerbook covered with daisies. white 
roses and slephanotis. 

Miss Judy Feinberg was maid of honor for her sister . Br idesmaids 
were Mrs. Harris Fiberg, sister-i n-law of the bride. and Miss Harriet 
Hanzel. 

Irving Feil was best man for hi s brother and ushers were Dr. Fi nberg. 
brother ol the bride, and Ross Grabel. 

Following a wedding trip 10 Europe. the couple will li ve in Winooski . 
Vermont. The bride is the granddaughter of Barnet Kape low of Provi
dence, and the bridegroom is the grandson of Bessie Stepa k. also of 
Providence. 

Sour Taste Left Alter 
British Visit Lingers 

JERUSALEM The sour 
taste evoked by Lord Balniel's 
brief visit 10 Israel is still lingering 
alter the British Foreign Min
ister 's talks in Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv. In a long review in Ha'aretz, 
the most balanced and indepen
dent of Israeli newspapers, the po
litical correspondent, Dan Marga
lit, says that Lord Balniel's trip 
had "highlighted the intensilying 
British trend ol succumbing 10 
Arab demands - whether by ut
terances which sought 10 portray 
Israel as the aggresssor, whether 
by his refusal to promise any real 
help in drafting a neutral resolu
tion in the Security Council, or 
whether by refusing to lilt a linger 
against the Arab boycott." 

Israelis have been particularly 
incensed by a remark ol Lord Bal
niel's chief aide, James Craig, the 
head of the Middle East Depart
ment at the Foreign Office. Dur
ing the Minister of State's meeting 
with the Israeli Prime Minister, 
Golda Meir, Mr. Craig claimed 
that Israel had fired first in June 
1967. Mrs. Meir was furious and 
showed it. 

NEW and USED 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

• Desks • Chairs• Files 

Al his farewell press conference 
at Lydd a Airport . Lord Balniel ex
pressed surprise that reports of the 
incident had found their way into 
the newspapers. He dismissed the 
exchange as " a technica l and 
small matter ," pointing out that 
technica lly Britain had lired the 
lirst shot in the Second World 
War. 

The Israelis are not so easily as
suaged. The visit is acknowledged 
on both sides 10 have been a dis
aster. To the British, ii was re
garded in advance as a famili ar
ization tour for a new Minister, 
who had already been 10 lour 
Arab capitals. To the Israelis it 
was a chance 10 register their dis
may at the tendency ol British 
policy. 

What really disturbs Jerusalem 
is not what Britain says, but what 
she does. British sponsorship with 
France of a Security Council reso
lution that sought to impose sanc
tions on Israel alter the April 
commando raid on Beirut is re
garded here as deeply cynical. 

Herald ads gef results. Call 724-
0200 or 724-0202. 
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RECEIVES DEMAND 
LONDON - Film star Eliza

beth Taylor has received a de
mand in the form ol a letter lrom 
the head of the Arab League that 
she contribute the sum of 500,000 
English pounds to the cause ol the 
"Palestinian refugees, " as a condi
tion for lilting the boycott on her 
films in Arab countries. By paying 
L500,000 write the Arab League 
spokesman , Elizabeth Taylor 
would prove her " neutrality" . 

BAN BOOK 
JERUSALEM - Israel 's gov

ernment ordered a ban on a book 
which exposes the " mistakes and 
blunders" made in the battle ol 
Latrun during the War of Inde
pendence, according 10 Arye Yit
zhaki, the author. Alter the mili
tary censor had passed the book. 
he sa id , the Just ice Minis try re
fu sed him permission 10 publish it 
ostensibly on the grounds that he 
was a civil serva nt. The rea l rea
son. he told newsmen. was that his 
book contradi cted the olli cia l 
version ol the Latrun ba t1le where 
hundreds Josi thei r lives trying 10 

lake the lormer Br itish stronghold . 

A subscription to the Hera ld 
makes a good gilt. Telephone 724-
0200 or 724-0202. 
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Stop ·what your doing ! Don't 
wait a nother moment to call the 
Hera ld at 724-0200 or 724-0202 to 
order a subscription to the Herald 
for your son or daughter to enjoy 
at college. 

LETTER-FROM 
JERUSALEM 

(Continued from page 4) 

competitive place, much given to 
improvisation. Many of the d_ri vers 
are new and with little experience._ 
It leaves its scars. on the roads 
and on the nerves, 

When an English driver sticks 
his left arm out (assum ing he has 
left-hand .drive) it means he is 
turning left. When an Israeli driv
er sticks his left arm out, it means 
one of three things. Either he is 
getti ng rid of his sunflowerseed 
hu sks (though the really proficient 
spit them straight on to the road) ; 
or he is cooling his sticky palm ; or 
he is having a conversation with 
his passenger. ... 

Moa Pollock & Co . 

The Temple Mount is the Ha
ram-es-Sharif. Where Herod built 
his Temple, the Caliph Abd el
Malik erected the great Omar 
Mosque. Where Abraham is re
puted to have been ready to sacri 
fice Isaac, Mohammed is reputed 
to have ascended to Heaven. The 
place is holy to Jews and to Mos-

~•• ,, ·'"'"" ' • v· ,.,, .... . , • ~••• ••·" 

OEltf1S1 1•11\•t• Manfn 

BERNARD FREEMAN 
announces his association with 

schattle and Storti, inc. 

2845 POST RD., WARWICK 401 739-0500 
New England 's Largest Independent 
Professional Employment Firm With 

Nationwide Affiliations 

If it's 
REAL ESTATE 

(residential, ,ommer<ial, industrial) 

Call 
DAN SIMONIAN, Realtor 

At home 
114-4497 

At the offi,e 
521-3900 

MUtnPf.£ J/STJNG SERll'Q. M,s 
I:: KAGAN & SHAWCROSS, Inc. 

Insurance -Real Estate 
925 Industrial Bank Bldg., Providence, R.I. 

GRAND OPENING 
ltd Weekend JulJ 20th-21st 

THE PONDEROSA 
featuring Country music of ih finest 

Jl'ilh 

ROGER WILLIAMS ·-THI COUNTRYMEN 
with Dottle Duray 

Free lllffet •• Door Prizes 
Country Music's Newest Showcase 

THE PONDEROSA 

Pllllitl43-113& 
Good food, Good drinks, 

Good Country Music _ 

'\ 

lems, but since the Israeli con
quest of the Old City it has posed 
more problems for the former 
than the latter. The authorities 
have been particularly sensitive 
since a young Australian set lire 
to the Akse Mosque. 

According to one tradition , the 
site is so sacred that Jews should 
not enter until the Temple is 
rebuilt . A sign in Hebrew and 
English outside the Moors Gate 
reminds prospective visitors ol this 
prohibition though only the ~ost 
orthodox obey. 

There are some, however , with 
equally kosher cred entials who be
lieve that entry is permitted and 
even on some spots. prayer. 
Among these is Louis I. Rabino
witz, born in Edinburgh, educated 
in London, and sometime Chief 
Rabbi ol South Africa . But Mr . 
Rabin owitz, who lives in Jeru sa
lem, has not bee n having an easy 
time ol it. 

On the anniversary ol the de
struction ol the Temple , the good 
Rabbi entered the Temple com
pound, sat on a low stone parapet 
and began to recite an appropriate 
lament. " A policeman approached 
and asked me what I was doing," 
Rabinowi tz complained in a letter 
to the Jeru sa lem Post. 

"When I told him, he said, 
'That is a prayer, and you are for
bidden to pray here,· and ord ered 
me to desi st." 

HARRY 

(Continued from page 4) 

reluctantly acceded to hi s mothers 
plan . " Well then, kill them all ,'" 
he proclaimed, "that not a sing le 
man be left to reproach me ... The 
Seine ran red with blood, and in 
the weeks that followed the butch
ery ol Protestants was continued 
in the provinces. 

Philip II ol Spain, Catherine's 
son-i n-law, sent her hi s hearty 
congratulations and had a Te 
Deum su ng; the pope struck a 
medal to commemorate the aus
picious occasion and ordered an 
annual Te Deum, which was in 
fact long celebrated. 

On the other hand, Queen 
Eli zabeth ol Engla nd dressed in 
lull mourning to receive the 
French ambassador and declared 
that " the deed had been too 
bloody." Even Ivan the Terrible ol 
Ru ssia, not unaccustomed to gore 
and violence, protested the Saint 
Bar tholomew's Day Massacre." 

How Long Does It Take? 
There are who le lodes ol infor

mation which ii you can miRe will 
make you forever a hero to the 
cluttered-mind society ol the 20th 
century. 

For example, I have always 
wondered how long it took a cobra 
to kill a man. I realize this is not 
in the nature ol usual wonder, but 
it was one those ol those questions 
that occurred to me- and I have 
devoted a lifelong research to that 
topic. I have always thought the 
answer would come in handy one 
day. 

But the answer still eludes me. I 
have discovered that a rattlesnake 
can kill a 200-pound man in an 
hour and that the venom of the 
cobra is more lethal than that of 
the rattlesnake, so a big cobra can 
probably kill a big man in 55 min
utes. 

I have learned that the cobra's 
fangs are short and that he must 
chew his victim rather than stab it 
like the rattler. The venom is real
ly protein and you will die from 
paralysis ii a cobra bites you and 
from deteriora ting ce ll tissue ii a 
rattler strikes. 

What a lso preoccupied me for 
years was the tradition ol licking 
sa lt when drinking tequila. I 
learned that tequila takes its nam e 

TERROR AND 
COUNTERTERROR 

By Raphael Rothstein 
(C ondensed from WORLD 

MAGAZINE) 
As Weil Abdel Zuaiter, Fatah's 

man in Rome, approached his 
apartment house on a quiet subur
ban street one night last October, 
he paid little attention to the 
couple embracing in a parked car. 
Behind the couple. crouched on 
the rear seat, a gunman took ca re
ful aim a nd fired just at the Pales
tinian was about to enter the 
building . Zuaiter crumpled , and 
the assassins drove oll. abandon
ing the car in a nearby street a nd 
swtching to a getaway vehicle . 

The better informed ci rcles in 
Europe a nd the Middle East rec
ognized the assassination as the 
work ol the Mosad. Israel"s 
equivalent of the C IA . 

Israel co ntinues to state offi cia l
ly it s intention and re ad iness 10 
strike at Palestinian terroris ts in 
J ll possible legal ways. and the 
concept ol legality has been ex -

The ra bbi took out a news
paper a nd asked if he could read 
that. The policeman checked it s 
contents found them secular. a nd 
agreed . The offi cer left . and the 
rabbi continued w11h hi, furti ve 
lam ent , " I finished it JU St in 
time, .. he wrote . '"As I loo ked up 
I saw him approaching with a 
reinforcement. " The ra bbi made 
an excuse and left. 

GOLDEN 

from a county in Me xico and that 
if you drink tequi la th at is di stilled 
in Tamaulipas it is by definition 
not tequila but mezcal. But here 
again the answer eluded me unti l I 
had occasion in late life to sample 
tequil a. 

Tequila smell s a little like rot
ten eggs. That is why the drinker 
mixes lemon a nd sa lt before gul
ping . Citric acid in combination 
with sodi um chl oride produces hy
drochl oric acid which overcomes 
the whiff ol hydrogen sulphide. 

They say two or th ree tequilas 
will teach you quick why Mexico 
loves revolution . 

It was a source of wonder to 
me, too, why so man y Roma ns 
named their kids "Quintus.·· The 
answer is that the Romans be
lieved in big families. The Roman 
society was also one based on 
primogeniture: the first-born son 
got it all. He was, it seems, the 
only one who got a usable name. 

II you were the papa in the Julii 
gens, you named the first boy 
Caesar and he became Julius Cae
sar. Then you named the succeed
ing children "Secundus," "Ter
tius," "Quartus" and " "Quintus" 
- " Two, " " Three," "Four" and 
"Five." 

For years I have wondered why 
there were more right-handed 
people than left-handed. Then one 
night, when I was a guest on the 
Jack Paar Show, Ha ns Conreid 
ventured the opinion that a left 
handed warrior held his shield 
with his right, e_xposing more ol 
his heart to the enemy. 

It made sense then. More south
paws were casualties. 

TO SEND TEAMS 
TEL AVIV - The Maccabiah 

organizing committee has an
nounced that Greece and Co
lombia will send teams to the 
ninth Maccabiah games which 
open July 9. It will be the first 
time for Greece in many years. 
Other countries participating for 
the first time are Spain and Japan. 
The Maccabiah committee said it 
tri ed to bring in teams from Iran, 
India and Turkey but failed for lo
cal a nd political reasons. Fou r 
members ol the Israeli fenci ng 
team are recent immigrants fr om 
the Soviet Union. 

tended to include retaliation 
agai nst ledayeen bases in Syria 
and Lebanon. In fact, however, Is
rael intends to broaden its coun

' terterror operations . Informed 
sources have indicated to this cor
respondent that the Israeli in
telligence comm unity will step up 
an undercover campaign agai nst 
the ledayeen groups. 

Thus. the killing ol Zuiater: 
While oste nsibly a min or clerk in 
the Libyan embassy in Rome, he 
was actu a lly Fatah"s Rome repre
sentative, in charge of transferring 
arms and funds for Europea n ter
ror opera ti ons. The assassination 
had the objectives of e li minating a 
key Fatah ope rative a nd demon
st rating that two ca n play the 
deadly game of terror. 

From the sources me nt ioned 
a bove cumes the informatio n that 
high on the Mosad" s assassination 
li st arc the leaders ol Black Scp
tcm ber. the Fatah-alli li a tc-d group 
that claimed respo nsibility for th s,. 
massacre ol the Israeli athletes 
durin g the Munich Olympics. 
Number one on the black li st is 
Sa lah Halaf (known also by the 
110 111 d,, guure Abu Ayad) . Halaf 
presently serves as chief of Fatah 
intellige nce and is both the theo
retician of. and moving spirit be
hind. Black September. He ap par
ently ha s not limited hi s efforts to 

fig hting Israel, for he was re
centl y named as the man who paid 
a Jord anian arm y offi cer $60.()()() 
to mount a coup against King 
Hussei n of Jordon . Hussei n also 
identified Fatah's leader, Yasir 
Arafat, as one ol the plotters 
of the abortive coup . 

Others sharing a priority place 
on the Mosad's list of targets arc 
two Black September command
ers. Ali Sa lame and Razi el-Hus
sei ni . Sa lame is the son of the no
torious Hassan Sa lame, who wa s 
an Arab gang leader and Nazi 
sympat hi zer during the yea rs ol 
the Briti sh mand ate in Palestine . 
Husseini is the son of Abdul Kha 
der, an Arab fighter who died in 
the 1948 war with Israe l. 

Aharon Yariv, the former head 
ol Israe li army intellige nce, now 

di rects the counterterror batt le as 
a special advisor to Premier Go ld a 
Meir. 

Israel's military leaders envi sion 
a preci se terror ca mpa ign wi th 
strikes aimed onl y at those 
deemed guilty and with every ef
fort made to avoid injury to the 
inn oce nt. Since it is Europe that 
Arab terrorism is intensifying, the 
idea is to make Europe ex
ceedingly uncomfortable for the 
ledayeen and to put a n end to any 
notion ol th~ Continent as a sa nc
tuary. Some may contend that Is

rael 's terrorist program is raisi ng 
the level ol general tensions in Eu

rope. The response ol Israe li lead
ers to thi s assertion is that what 

they are doing actually contributes 
to a genera► lessening ol tensions, 
si nce it is therapeutic in purpose. 

When Zvi Zamir, the former Is
raeli army general who heads the 
Mosad, returned after witnessing 
the Munich tragedy, it was with 
the sober realization that his agen
cy had seriously underestimated 
the Arab capacity for terror. The 
reliance on West Germany for the 
protection ol Israeli athletes was 
regarded as a mistake. 

The tradition ol terror and 
coirnterterror in the Arab-Israeli 
conflict is long and bloody, and 
Europe has been the scene ol clan
destine Israeli reprisals in the past . 
The device ol the explodi ng pack
age (recently in the head lines) is 
not new; Germa n scientists in
volved in Egypt's offensive-rocket 
program received such dead ly mis
sives during the early I 960's; they 
were a lso subject to kidnapping at
tempts. But it was the rise of leda
yeen, in the alter.math ol the Arab 
defeat in the 1967 war, that re-

(Cont inued on page 7) 
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BRIDGE 

By Robert E. Starr - . - . . . . - . - . . 
Quite some time ago a hand 

containing the exact card com
bination as this came up and 
stumped many of the Declarers. 
At that time I wrote an article il
lustrating it and mentioned the 
fact that this was an absolutely 
automatic situation and that it 
should be memorized for future 
possi ble use. It came up again in 
today's hand and once again most 
or the Declarers failed to cope 
with it correctly and as a result 
went down on a "cold" hand . 

West 
♦A K 9 
•void 
♦ O 6 4 3 2 
♦B 7 5 4 2 

North 
♦J 5 4 
•o a 6 4 
♦ 10 9 8 5 
♦A J 

South 
♦7 3 2 
. AK972 
♦ A 
♦K Q 10 3 

East 
♦O 10 8 6 .J 10 5 3 
♦ KJ7 
♦96 

if I play the right card on the first 
Trump lead. " 

With that in mind Declarer led 
a small Heart to Dummy's Queen. 
The a lert Declarers who had the 
Unusual No Trump used against 
t!iem even expected West to show 
out. When he did it was quite easy 
now to come back through East 
twice to take two finesses against 
his two honors. East was helpless, 
it made no difference what he did, 
he could play low or split his hon
ors. Declarer hade asy access back 
to the Dummy in Clubs. Actually, 
a good Declarer should hope that 
West shows out for now he figures 
to make one more trick than those 
who play the combination wrong. 
Whereas is the suit does break 
reasonably than those who played 
the combination erroneously will 
not be pena li zed. Really they 
shuld be. 

Moral : Simple. Take note or the 
Trump suit above and learn how 
to pl ay the combi nation absolutely 
automatically . There should be no 
thought. 

ElKTED CHAIIMAN: James H. 
Shepherd, Jr., ass«iate director of 
The Miriam Hospital, has been 
elected chairman of the board of 
directors of the Providence Health 
Centers, Inc. Mr. Shepard pre
viCMJsly served as treasurer of the 
Providence Health Centers, Inc., 
and has been a member of the 
board of directors, chairman of the 
finance committee and a member 

. of the personnel committee. 

Mr. Shepard is also treasurer 
and a member of the board of the 
Home Care As-iation of the 
Greoter Providence, Inc., president 
of Haricomp, In•., and chairman of 
the Hospital As-iation of Rhode 
Island Council on Shared Services 

__ ;.
· 
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For excellent results, advertise 
in the Herald. Herald subscribers 
comprise an active buying market. 
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

Prospects who buy often arc 
much more likely to sec your 
newspaper ad than occasional 
buyers. 

JU LIE/ s KOSHER 
DELIC AT ESSEN 

73 l HOPE STREET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
PASTRAMI SANDWICH ( Hot or Cold) 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD-COFFEE $1 3 5 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) • 

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH 

KOSHER ROUMANIAN ( PLATE) 

PASTRAMI B~L~~~Dp~~E 2.29LB. 
KOSHER 

LEAN,' SUCED ROAST BEEF TO ORDER 
COOKED IN OUR OWN OVENS - SAVE 80' 

3.19La. 
M& S KOSHER All BEEF 

SAUSAGE p~~ 1.29 
SCHLEIDER (VARNISHKAS) 

KASHA & BOWS PKG. 79c Mrs . Charles Steingold and 
Mrs. Helen Lehrer were North 
and South, no one vulnerable. 
East Dea ler with thi s bidding: 

w 
p 
p 

The above is the way some pairs 
bid the hand . Some Souths 
jumped right to game when their 
partner gave the raise in Hearts 
feeling that they had enough to 
make it. A couple of Wests used 
the unusua l No Trump bid after 
South opened the bidding. Their 
Two No Trump overcall meaning 
that they. had two five card minors 
and for their partner to chose his 
own better one even a three card 
suit if necessary. When North bid 
three Hearts over that East did 
not make a bid and again South 
became Declarer a t game in 
Hearts. When West did make this 

· bid it should have given Declarer 

TERROR AND 
COUNTERTERROR 

A COOLING SUMMER THOUGHT 
A HOMEMADE JULIE'S SALAD 

an inkling of what might happen 
especially after the first three 
tri cks just about guaran.teed 
West's entire distribution but un
fortunately too few players think 
correctly about what is going on 
around them. 

· Against four Hearts every West 
led three rounds of Spades, East 
winning the third with the Queen 
after having encouraged a contin
uation at trick one. At trick four 
East led a Diamond won by De
clarer's lone Ace and now came 
the key play, the first Trump lead. 
As you can see, there is no prob
lem in the other suits. The three 
Spades have been lost already, all 
the Clubs are high and the Dia
mond Ace has been played a nd 
Declarer has no more Diamonds. 

Before reading on think which 
Heart you would play first. If you 
said either the Ace or King you 
would be absolutely wrong for 
now East will have to make a 
trick with the Jack . Some players 
said, "I thought you were sup
posed to play one of the double, 
honors first and that's what I did." 
Yes, that would be true if in addi: 
tion to the cards you have in the 
two hands you also have the I.O 
but in this case both the Jack and 
IO are out against you. · 

As said above this is a definite 
automatic card combination. 
There are four cards out against 
you including the Jack and 10. If 
they split .either 2-2 or 3-1 it 
makes no difference how you play 
the suit for you will not lose a 
trick . Your only problem is if one 
opponent happens to have all four 
Trumps. In that case you must try 
to provide for that eventuality. 
You say to yourself, "If West has 
them all there is nothing I can do 
about it for if he plays his cards 
right he has to make a trick, but if 
East has them I can catch them all 

(Continued fr om page 6) 

vived Arab-Israeli terror tactics. 
The fir st-strike option has usuall y 
been left to the Palestinians, but 
counteractions have been swift. 
Ghassan Kanafani, spokesman fqr 
the Popular Front [or the. Liber
ation of Palestine, boasted that his 
group was responsible for the Lod 
airport massacre. Not many days 
went by before he was killed by a 
booby trap rigged to hi s car out
side his Beirut apartment house. 
His successor was blinded by an 
exploding parcel. 

The admitted aim of Black Sep
tern ber is not to win world approv
al but to shock the world's con
sciousness. The Israelis do not op
erate this way. In contrast to the 

fedayeen, Israeli counterterror is 
never accompanied by boastful 
government statements or leaks to 
the press. It is usually the [eda
yeen themselves who ascribe cer
tain deeds to Israel, and in some 
instances infqrmed Western in
telligence sources and Israeli ex
perts unofficially concur. This was 
the case with the Kanafani and 
Zuaiter assassinations and other 
less successful attempts - as 
when Israeli agents rented an 
apartment across the street from 
the Palestinian Liberation Organi
zation offices in Beirut and at
tempted to assassinate two of its 
leaders, Shafik el-Hout and Yasir 
Arafat. 

Shortly after Municli, the feda
yeen struck again in Europe by 
shooting Tzadok Ophir, an in
telligence agent at the Israeli em

bassy in Brussels, which is also the 
headquarters of the Mosad in Eu
rope, and successfully dispatched a 
lethal letter bomb to the Israeli 
agricultural attache in London. 
The recent fire bombing of a Jew
ish-owned retail complex in Paris 
was believed to be the work of a 
fedayecn group as was the murder 
in Paris of the Syrian journalist, 
Khodr Kannou . The French press 
has Jincc reported that Kannou · 
was an Israeli agent and had been 
supplying Israel with information 
on Palestinian operations in Eu
rope. 

Until recently Israel was pri
marily concerned with deterring 
the fedayeen operating along her 
borders and inside the occupied 
territories . But now the fedayeen 

· have moved the focal point of 

their struggle away fr om the 
Middle East, rea lizi ng that they 
cannot regai n what they regard as 
thei r lost homeland by destroying 
Israe l. They have failed to effec
tivel y infiltrate Israel 's borders or 
to spark a popular war of resis
tance among the Arabs living un
der Israe li administrat ion . Worse. 
fr om their point of view is the fact 
that the occupied areas are enjoy
ing a n unprecedcnt economic 
boom . What is left to Fatah, 
Black September, the Popular 
Front. and other groups is a ca-

(Continued on page 8) 
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The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
I 

MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, L I. 

PU.NT AND OFFICE : HEU.LO WAY (OFF WUSTEl ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, L I. 

FAMOUS FOR·DELI STYLE 

SANDWICHES 

AND RHODE ISLAND'S FINEST 

WHIPPED CREAM DESSERTS 

NEW YORK STYLE CHEESE CAKE 

OPEN FROM 11 :30 A.M. to 2:00 A.M., 
DAILY 

1359 POST ROAD, WARWICK 

AT THE END OF ROUTE P-37 • JUST 1 MILE OFF ROUTE 95 

ALL ITEMS ON OUR MENU AVAILABLE 

FOR TAKE OUT ... CALL 781-0345 

BEER & WINE Your Host TED FULLER 

I 
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, Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your 
newspaper ad than occasional 
buyers. 

HAYE BUYERS FOR 
C...ercial • hi.strial 
er lesill•tial Pr-,.,ty 

PLEASECAU 
Herltert L Brown 

421-S35f 
Residence Phone 

161-5601 
Ul'!"l&il.,,.:' .. . . . ~ , f'A 
~ .. ,: .. : ; . -"/ ·. .. ... 

. . - .. 
Hoepital Trust Bldg. 
R-' E,,.,. Suoc,e 1"91 

POLITICAL ACTION 
WASHINGTON - The Rabbi

nical Council of America has 
adopted a unanimous resolution 
urging "the establishment of polit
ical action committees in every 
synagogue across the country in 
order to safeguard and protect the 
economic and political status of 
the American Jewish Commu
nity." 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
,Tables- Chain Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

LIFE STYLE ISRAEL TOUR 
for RETIRED PEOPLE every week 

21 DAYS 
All 
INCLUSIVE $1017 

on El Al AIRLINE 
( AN IA TA CARRIER) 

Apollo Travel Agency 
568 Charles Street, 

Providence, R. I. 

Tel. 274-7352 

Coll or Write 
For Brochure & Details 

Open Daily 9 -9; Saturday 9 -1 
Olher [vening s By A ppo;n lm ~n l 

NEW FROM TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CALCULATORS 

Tl 4000 -- l memory 12 digit % floating or fixed 
decimal. ... . ... .......... ....... . . .... ........ .......... .. 1 70.00 
Tl 3500 -- l O digits chain or constant floating or fixed 
decimal. ................ . ............ ...... .... . .. ......... 84.95 
Tl 3000 8 digit floating decimal.. ................ 74.95 
Tl 2500 -- 8 digit rechargable ....................... 84.95 
Tl SR l O -- Electronic slide rule .. .... ............ .... 119. 95 

All models available lo, immediate delivery . 

BROKERS UNLIMITED INC. 
4 1 Seekonk St. 

Providence, R.I. 401-274-1930 

TAX US 
NOT YOURSELF 

A COMPLETE SERVICE ST A TION 
FOR 

INSPECTION 
BODY REPAIR 

PAINT 
AIR CONDITIONING , 

RADIATOR REPAIRING FOREIGN CAR SERVICE 
All TYPES OF MECHANICAL WORK 

BOSTON 
'?, ', PINE ',T 
f' ,> r) / I DE N C E 

RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1••2625 

Jewish 'Olympics' 
Open In T el Aviv 

Hello Again! TEL A VIV - Israel forged 
ahead in the Maccabiah Games 
which opened here last week. The 
Israeli team carried off 12 medals 
- five gold, two silver and five 
bronze. The American team was 
second with 12 medals, of which 
four were gold, six silver and two 
bronze. 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

The Americans with 225 com
petitors form the largest single 
contingent among the 1800 Jewish 
athletes from 28 countries partici
pating in the Jewish "Olympics". 
The smallest is from Japan which 
sent one Jewish sportsman, but it 
is the first time Japan has partici
pated in the Maccabiah. Another 
first timer is Spain which sent a 
team of five young Jewish 
athletes. 

There arc larger contingents 
from Latin America, South Af
rica. Canada, Rhodesia , Australia 
and the United Kingdom . The 
50,000 spectators at the opening. 
among whom was included Pre
mier Golda Meir. cheered as each 
team marched in to the Kamat 
Gan Stadium . Some were in un i• 
forms ot hers wea ring colorful na
ti ona l costumes. Ttic theme of the 
event was Jewish unity and Jewi sh 
na tiona l feeling . Preside nt Eph· 
ra im Katzir of Israel sa luted each 
team fr om the Presidential Box . 

When in do~bt. you need look 
no further for the perfect gi ft . The 
Herald subscripti on is a lways 
a pprccia led for birthdays or 
holid ays. Call the Hera ld at 724-
0200. 

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE: While 
visiting one of the biggest advertis
ing agencies in the world several 
years ago, I noticed giant-sized 
pictures of crowds of people on 
walls in every direction I looked . 
The caption: "To be constantly re
minded that these are the people 
for whom we work. " ... 
IMPORTANT: The greatest in• 
vcntions ; the most modern prod
ucts; would not be important if 
they did not serve people . I have 
seen business establishments 
opened with elaborate settings and 
dressings a nd decorations - and 
- forgettin g the conveniences for 
the people who will make the en• 
tcrprisc a success or failure . A 
million dolla r facilit y a nd a ten• 
ce nt operation . You have most 
likely seen them , 100. 

NEIGHBORS: In our shrinking 
world . we live wi th people more 
than before . And it is of ultra im• 
portance 10 let peop le in o ther 
land s kn ow of our friendl y in• 
tentio ns: 10 let them kn ow that we 
each have our respective probems 
but deep in our hearts we arc ba si• 
cally the sa me: we a re pe ople . 

VALUABLE IMPRE SSION : 

TERROR AND 
COUNTERTERROR 

(Continued fr om page 7) 

pacity for gaining headlines by tcr· 
rorizing the innocent through reek· 
less and spectacular acti ons. 

The effort a nd expense in cross
ing the Atlantic Ocean. a nd the 
alertness of the FBI. C IA. and im• 
migration authorities to the entry 
of potentia l terrorists redu ce the 
possi bility of fcdayeen actions 
in the United States. Western 

Europe . on the other ha nd . is easi
ly accessible to Arab capitals, has 
a large a nd sympathetic Arab pop
ulation of workers and students. 
and offers diplom atic cover and 
logistical aid provided by the 
many Arab legations in principal 
cities. Europe has the further ad· 
vantage of being far safer for 
them , since they need not face Is
raeli artillery, jets, and other 
means of conventional military 
reprisal . 

When European authorities do 
come across Arab terrorists, they 
are less than · forceful in dealing 
with them. At Amsterdam's Schi
pol airport recently, a Fatah mem
ber with an Algerian diplomatic 
passport was apprehended while 
carrying suitcases containing letter 
born bs, hand grenades, pistols, 
ammunition, and explosives. He 
was released after desultory ques
tioning and allowed to leave Hol
land . Israeli agents were furious 
over the failure of the Dutch au
thorities to establish who the Pa
lestinian's contacts were and for 
whom his arsenal was intended. 

The Israelis maintain that this 
incident is illustrative of the reluc
tance of legal and customs offi
cials in Common Market countries 
to take ·a hard line agai nst Palesti
nian terrorism. They concede that 
after Munich the Germans 
cracked down, outlawing some Pa
lestinian organizations and ex
pelling Arabs suspect of terrorist 
activities. But the crackdown was 
short-lived, and West Germany's 
alacrity in releasing the three sur
viving Munich murder~s ra'!;_ 
som for a Lufthansa plane in No
vember is regarded as character
istic of a failure of intent. 

The success of the fedayeen in 
Europe indicates that the officials 

··•UH· ·· · ··· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·HI 

there will capitulate in the face of 
blackmail and will strive might ily 
10 avoid embarrassi ng the Ar ab 
na tions. Palestini a n hijackers h~_ys, 
come 10 expec t Germa n acquics· 
ce nce in their most excess ive de
ma nds. They a nticipate a simila r 
response from Ita ly when - as 
they are threa ten ing 10 do - they 
hij ack an Alitalia plane 10 force 
the liberation of Falah members 
who a re in ja il in Rome for ar· 
ra nging 10 have the ir English mis
tresse s sm ugg le · a n exploding 
phonogra ph a boa rd an El Al 
plane . 

Bonn has defended its acti ons as 
"politically correct" and necessary 
to save innocent lives, but Israelis 
think the Germans should keep 
their nerve when dealing with air 
pirates. 

In Februay 1972, when the 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palestine, with the connivance 
of the "revolutionary" People's 
Republic of South Yemen (for
merly Aden),hijacked a Lufthansa 
jet with Joseph P . Kennedy lll 
aboard, the German company paid 
a $5 million ransom. Israeli in
telligence later discovered that $ I 
million of this sum was used· by 
the Front to pay, equip, and train 
the Japanese revolutionaries who 
carried out the Lod airport mas
sacre. 

Israel is frustrated by the me
diocre quality of European secur
ity forces, which, with the ex
ception of the French and the 
British, have done little toward 
stifling fedayeen operating in their 
midst. 

At best Israeli secur ity and 
counterespionage experts can 
guide and advise their European 

,counterparts in investigations. 
However, as law-enforcement offi
cers fighting drug smuggling have 

• already discovered , political con
siderations interfere with effective 
police work . A case in point is In
terpol. It is the nature of this in
ternational police organization to 
avoid political entanglements. 
Thus. when significant intelligence 
regarding Arab terrorism is for
warded to Interpol. it is in turn 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Recently nine Rhode Island tennis 
players returned from an exciting 
three week "People-to-People" 
tour of Sweden. They were part of 
a progra m called " People-to
People" instituted , encouraged 
and tirelessly promoted by Dick 
Re y nolds , well known as a 
sportswriter for the Providence 
Journal-Bulletin. Mr . Reynolds ac
companied the group to Sweden. 
It was tennis this time but Rey
nolds has conducted tours and 
competition in baseball. basketball 
and other sports in several differ• 
ent countries. His tours have been 
tremendou sly successful in pro
moting good.will a nd building 
frie.nd ship between the USA a nd 
o ther lands. 

NOW HEAR THIS: The Rhode 
Is landers tr ave led some 2.000 
miles. compet ing in tennis in dif• 
ferent parts of Sweden. mak ing a 
fine impression a nd friend s wher
ever they went. The attitude of the 
Swedi sh people toward the Rhode 
Isla nd represe ntatives of th e USA 
was ap tly summ a rized by Presi
dent U lf Ben ne tte r of Djursholm 
Tennis Club. who said. "I have 
had a bad imprssion of America n 
youth based on extensive travel 
a nd experience in America. How
ever. these R.I. te nni s players be· 
haved themselves ve ry well a nd 
have completely changed my atti
tude toward American youth. ·· 
(C ha lk a nother credit on the sport 
ledger. ) 

PLAY ER- COAC H: Di ck Ern st. 
Providence College tenni s coach. 
served as tour director as well as 
play coach . Ken Roberts of War
wick made the arra ngements for 
the tour but was unable lo go. 
Rh ode Is la nd was represe nted 
very successfully by Ha l Gorman , 
the R. I. Inter scholastic League 
Champion. and his dqubles' pa rt
ner . Jim Poller. fr om East Provi
dence ; Jim Bennell fr om the well 
know n hockey famil y a nd Steve 
Brown. both of C ra nston: Doug 
Bo no ff from Providence: Jim 
Smith from Wea thersfield. Con
necticut ; Ca thy Ro berts and 
Laurie Rocchio. both from War
wick . They were engaged in tenni s 
ma tches a nd sightseeing ac ti vi t ies 
in Stckholm, Vasteras. Ystad a nd 
Vaslervik . 

SOMETH I NG DI ½FFERENT: 
The America ns quickly recei ved 
their baptism of fi re on tough Eu
ropea n clay tennis courts but 
adapted rapidly. engaging in ex
tremely close competition a nd 
posting a 3-win, 4-loss team record 
against capable Swedish per
formers. While in Vasteras, in ad
dition to several guided tours, 
there was a mini-hockey game 
played with rubber stick s and a 
ball. Led by Jim Bennett 's play, 
the Rhode Islanders won that one. 
10 to 7, against the Swedish hosts' 
team. ... 
MOST IMPORTANT : The 
Rhodclsland entourage visited 
Sweden's major electrical plant at 
Asea; visited the Isla nd of Oland 
where they saw the residence of 
the Crown Prince; also the royal 
tennis court where the late King 
Gustav played when he was 88 
years old; saw the Viking burial 
grounds at Ystad ; and presented 
souvenirs to their Swedish friends ; 
the souvenirs being provided by 
Manny Gorrian of Hookfast and 
Dick Stiem le of Dexter Manufac
turing , long friends of the 
"People-to-People" program . But 
- most important - they made 
friends for you and me; for every
one in the good old USA! - So 
congratulations to the entire group 
- and especially to Dick Rey
nolds who has kept the program 
going. - CARRY ON! 

I fl 



Chagall Art Museum 
Dedicated in France 

PARIS - The Marc Chagall 
National Art Museum was in
augurated in the town of Cimiez, 
near Nice, in the presence of the 
French Minister of Culture Mau
rice Druon, former Culture Min
ister Andre Malraux and Israeli 
Ambassador Asher Ben Natan. 
The museum is the first ever built 
by France for a living painter. 

Chagall said the museum was 
"a symbol for the Jewish people 
the world over and for Israel." 
The museum, which is called the 
"Marc Chagall Biblical Message," 
houses more than 400 drawings, 
lithographs, sculptures, oil paint
ings, pastels, mosaics, tapestries 
and stained-glass windows. Each 
has a Biblical theme. 

At the ceremony, Chagall re
called memories of his childhood, 
such as the profound religious 
faith of his father and the sonl(s of 
the Passover Seder. The Chief 
Rabbi of Nice, Michel ,Morrali, 
was also present. 

RAISE RATES 
JERUSALEM - Many Israeli 

hotels have raised their rates by 25 
percent as a result of the recent 
price hikes for food , oil and water. 

CELHUTE 50th ANNIVIISAIY: Mt. and Mn. Hany M. Ta-nbaum of 
39 Foxcroft Avenue, Warwick, celebrated their 50th wedding anniveraa
ry on Sunday, July 1, at a dinner held at the home of their san, Jay 
Ta-nbaum, of 25 lamblewaad Drive in Warwick. Among the 105 
9ue1t1 who attended were their lix children, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tan
enbaum, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Ta-nbaum, Mr. and Mn. Milto'I (Mu
riel) Rubin, Mr. and Mrs. lao (Sybil) Zeftel, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold (lle11ie) 
Grey, Dr. and Mrs. Harvey (Lynne) Switzky, and 16 grandchildren. Mr. 
Tanenbaum i1 president of Lakewaad Hay & Grain Company, Inc., and 
the Warwick Lumber. & Supply Company, Inc. 
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MICHAEL L. RUBINSTEIN, D.D.S 
announces the association of 

ROBERT J. DUCOFF, D.M.D. 
in the practice of 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
362 IVES ST. PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

TEL: 861-4358 

FREDERICK S. CRISAFUllf, ·M.D. 
AND 

BARRY B. SCHWARTZ, M.D. 
ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICES FOR 

THE PRACTICE OF . 

INTERNAL MEDICl~E 

. IFACE HOURS BY ,\PPOINTMENT ·285 GOVERNOUTIIE£T · 
'111.EPIIONE 331 -8555 PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAIII> 0-. 

"Of course 

you hove o fine 

club here , Hymie, 
but mine' s more 

CUSTOM~MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
WILL BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

•SUPCOVERS•BED SPREADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 

•UPHOLSTERING 

Decorating 
Problems? 

CALL 725-2160 
725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS 

exciting! You really should 

arrange on 

appointment at 

Swedish Sauna" 
Oeiigned uclu,ively to co1..

A CHILO NO LONGER HANDICAPPED by her background: Shula, left, i1 the one who knows the answer. 
to toch,•(1 mon Try Swedi,h Souno 
Relax with o mouoge by beautiful 
~pie Enioy our Frustration 

WHERE YOUR FAMILY 
DOESN'T MATTER 

Room SYblimote 1n our 

worm lagoon 

Come to your own 

private kingdom 

SWEDISH 
SAUNA 
Call 738-4950 
Or 738-4652 

BY K.G. Peterson 
Debby and Shula, twelve year

olds, walking to school together in 
the morning, look alike in their 
school uniforms, and are fr iends. 
But it's not an easy friendship. 

In class they help each other, in 
the playground they are in
separable but ten minutes' walk 
away from their school their lives 
divide and they don't talk about 
each other in their homes. 

Debby's family immigrated to 
Israel from the United States 
about a year ago; her father is a 
lecturer in economics at the He
brew University ; her mother 
teaches French at a grammar 
school in central Jerusalem; her 
older sister is studying history. 
She has a room of her own, nicely 
furnished, plenty of books and 
toys, and regular pocket-money. 

Shula, whose parents immi
grated from Morocco before she 
was born, is the seventh of ten 
children and none of her older 
brothers and sisters fini shed high 
school, though one brother, now 
doing his natronal service, is study
ing for his matriculation. There 
are no books except school books 
in her home: her parents can't 
read and her mother cannot even 
sign her name. 

Shula 's father has a street
kiosk, provided· by the Jewish 
Agency many years ago; he docs 
not do much business because he 
is a sick man. The family is main-

tained largely by the municipal 
welfare department; they live in 
three rooms - - 54 sq. m. - in a 
tenement. 

The two girls were drawn to 
each other when they started at
tending the 7th grade of the Den
mark School because they both 
felt stupid: Debby, as a recent im
migrant, had dif[iculty in keeping 
up with lessons taught in Hebrew; 
Shula, coming from an inferior 
elementary school, was backward 
in most subjects. They sat at the 
same desk, receiving extra tuition 
and help with their homework , af
ter school hours, and discovered 
that they were able to help each 
other one day when their regular 
teacher was sick and her substitute 
was late in arriving; after that 
they studied together. 

Debby's parents, knowing her to 
be unhappy at school and assess
ing the reasons by standards 
brought with them from abroad, 
tried to transfer her to one of the 
old-established secondary schools 
in Jerusalem traditionally attended 
by children from middle-class 
homes, and came up against the 
school reform programme which 
recently took from Israeli parents 
the right to choose what school 
their children are to attend until 
they have completed the 9th 
grade: the intention of the new 
education law is to close the gap, 
in the rising generation, between 
the communities constituting Is-

raeli society - to give dis
advantaged children like Shula the 

(Continued on page 12) 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Garber Travel 

r=I 
Mall ... at 

Our bright new office is on the 2nd 
floor, ready to serve all your travel 
needs. A trip to Europe, Mexico, the 
Orient, the Caribbean . Florida . 
California or Hawaii . a . anywhere in the 
world you want to go. Reservations for 
resorts, hotels, cruises, honeymoons, 
or perhaps just an air ticket for a busi
ness trip . Come in, we'll be de~ghted to . 

serve you. 

JORDAN MARSH 
TEL. 738·0100 

Win-A-Free Trip 
(for 2) 

to HAWAII 
Come in and register . You can be the lucky 
winner of a completely paid A.I.T .S. Waik• 
iki Carnival for 2 for o full week. Includes 
r.t . air , hotel , sightseeing. Register by Au
gust 4, no obligation I 

14 OFFICES IN NEW ENf;lAND TO SE,tVE YOU 
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Stop what your d'oing! Don't 
wait another moment to call the 
Herald at 724--0200 or 724--0202 to r JOE ANDRE'S 

order a subscription to the Herald 
for your son or daughter to enjoy 
at college. 

MURRAY ROSENBAUM 
(ZEKE ROSS) 

Antique Jewelry 
NOW LOCATED AT 

Antique Village 

Lox May Be In Very Short Supply 
And Even More Expensive Than Now 

Mu<i~~5t~~~!~l!lair 
Weddings lar Mitzvahs 

~ 831-3739 Res. 944-7298 
oor.rmrJr.r:m~r:..t:.lr.rzmr.,:.,:.r.;;., Rte. 44, Reholioth, Mass. 

THE CARE YOU NEED AT HOME 
Trained, experienced, friendly, dedicated people 
ready to provide in-home care to conva lescents, 
and senior citizens on a da ily, weekly or mol'lthly 
basis. Moderate rates. 

VINCENT ROSSI 
PIANIST 

\\"ill .-\ccept t\ Limited 

~umber of Pri1 ate Pupils 

TYPESETTING 
PRINTING 

Want to save money? 

Let BDH Publications quote 

your next lob 

BDH Publications 
195 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

(401) 351 -3260 
10amto5pm 

Monday - Friday 

• 

NEW YORK - The specter of 
a lox shqrtage looms over the 
country, according to retailers, 
curers and packers, who agree that 
most prepared salmon may soon 
be in extremely short supply as a 
result of heavy buying by Japanese 
and Europeans. 

Although no bagels appear to be 
going lox-less as yet, Saul Zabar, 
proprietor of Zabar's appetizi ng 
shop at Broadway and 80th Street, 
in a leller to the Cost of Living 
Council, contends that ··what is 
happening as far as salmon is con
cerned is that it will become a de
licacy like caviar and will be com
pletely out of the reach of the av- ' 
erage consumer. " 

For many New Yorkers, that 
point was probably reached some 
time ago. with regular salty lox 
selling for as much as S 1.49 for a 
quarter of a pound. And. as any 
aficionado (mayvcn, in the 
vernacular) knows. a quarter of a 
pound docs not cover many ba
gels. or even bagel holes . 

From the W ~sl Coast 
Lox (from the German for 

salmon, lachs) is only one type of 
prepared salmon that is being af
fected . Nova Scotia salmon (more 
than 95 per cent of it from the 
West Coast, like ordinary lox. but 
smoked rather than sa lted ). kip
pered sa lm on. canned and baked 
sal mon - all come from the West 
Coast salmon now being caug ht. 

The season for this salmon, 
principally troll-caught king sal
mon. ends by the beginning of 
September. If the year 's supply 
has not been laid in by that time. 
smokehouses will have nothing to 
smoke. 

As a spokesman for Vita Food 
Products in Sealllc said , "The ex
port markets arc very good , and 
Vita is limited as to what it can 
pay . 

An official of the Washington 
Fish and Oyster Company in 
Seallle confirmed that foreign 
markets were forcing prices up 
a nd said that the Europeans, espe
cia lly. " take almost all we have." 

Gaining Fa•or 
He noted that domestic smoke-

UNIVERSITY OF 
RHODE ISLAND 

77th SUMMER SESSION 

2nd FIVE WEEK TERM BEGIN~ ON MONDAY, JULY 23 

Choose from 232 offerings in 60 subject areas including special 
courses in Air Pollution, Tidal Marsh Ecology, Elementary Engineering 
for Pre-College Students, Children and Fom~lies in Poverty, American 
Maritime History, History of New England to the Civil War, Imperial
ism and Its Impact on Colonized Peoples, Folk Music, The American 
Presidency, American Civil Liberties, The Social and Psychological 
Aspects of Alcoholism, The Psychology of Intimacy, Interpersonal 
Communications, Maritime Sociology, The Sociology of Mental Illness, 
The Sociology of Religion, Spanish Field .Study in Spain, Introduction 
to the Biology of Jhe Seo~hore. 

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION ON SATURDAY, JULY 21 

In the Memorial Union, Kingston, from 10:00 o.m. to 4:00 p.m . for 
students who hove not already filed their Term II registration. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 

Dean of the. Summer Session 
URI, Kingston, R.I. ( 792-2107) 

houses were unable to compete for 
the troll-caught salmon. "If we 
didn 't have the export market we 
would collapse in 24 hours, " he 
said. 

David Sklar of the Nova Scotia 
Food Products Corporation in 
Brooklyn said he had only about a 
two weeks' supply. The stock he 
has is what is left from last years 
frozen catch. 

Even if there were no ceili ng 
price. he explained. domestic buy
ers are unable to compete with 
fo reign buyers because of devalua
tion. and he urged that the govern
ment act to curb exports, as it has 
done with other commodities. 

Like many ethnic foods , lox. 
which began as a Jewish delicacy. 
has become accepted nat ionwide. 
and is reported to be enjoyi ng 
great favor in Europe . 

In addition. short supplies as a 
result of disease and ot her factors 
affecting the Atlantic ca tch ha ve 
increased European demand for 
Pacific sa l.non . As for the Japa
nese, the fear over mercu ry poi
soning in other species has bee n 
one reaso n for their increased de
mand . 

While lox (or "novy," as the 
smoked, unsalted variety is ca ll ed) 
is. like many eth nic food s. the sub
ject of ma ny a gag line. it is a 
serious business for Mr. Sk lar and 
the other smokehouses that cluster 
together in the Grccnpoint area of 
Brook lyn a nd in similar smoke
houses in major ci ties around the 
country . 

" We handle other fi sh. like 
whi te fish and sturgeon. .. Mr. 
Sk lar ·said, "but sa lmon is our 

main product, and maybe 60 per 
cent of my employes are involved 
with that product. 

··1 am racking my brain trying 
to figure out how we are goi ng to 
stay in business. " 

In many cases the salmon 
smokehouses and retailers are in 
the paradoxical posi ti on of not 
ha ving a ceili ng price from the 
June 1-8 period. as called for un
der the current freeze , because 
that was j ust the beginning of the 
sal mon-catching season and there
fore often some processers had not 
bought any in that period. They 
therefore are charging wha t they 
did for last year's catch. 

Lox (regular a nd be lly) a nd 
Nova Scotia sa lm on are bot h 
made from red king sa lm on. 
Regular a nd belly lox are cured by 
sa lting. and the only processing 
necessary after tha t is soaking in 
water until enough sa lt is removed 
to make the lox edible . The be ll y 
lox is somewha t more fatly than 
1he regular and is preferred by 
some peop le. 

Nova Sco tia sa lm on is cured by 
smoking and has a minimum of 
salt in it. Kippered and baked 
sa lm on are made from white king 
sa lm on. 

The prices in the New York 
area range from about $ I. 15 for a 
quarter of a pound of regu lar lox 
(Waldbau m·s. Oceanside. Long Is
land,) to $ 1.49 at Zaba r' s. Nova 
Scotia salmon genera ll y was about 
10 ce nts higher at severa l subur
ban superm arket s. but JO cents 
higher. or $ 1. 79. at Zabar's. 

It is too early to say what the 
effect of any lox shortage would 
be on bage ls. 

Try To Influence Guerrillas 
By Offering The~ Own State 

(Continued from page 3) 

ti on plan, would have separated 
the proposed Arab from the pro
posed Jewish state in Palestine . 

In so far as there is any legi
tim acy for Israel' s right to a part 
of Palestine. and the con finement 
of the Pa lesti nians to another part 
of it, this is it. 

The Egyptian proposal had been 
preceded by discreet efforts to 
bring to the fore a Pa lestinian 
leadership which could accept it. 
For any talk of a Palesti nian state 
naturally raises the question who, 
as the most authentic representa
tive of the Palestinian people, 
should head it? The West Bank 
notables, the only potential leaders 
who remain, so to speak, in situ? 
King Hussei n, who in the event of 
a restoration of the West Bank 
would seek to bring it back, with 
some degree of Palestinian au
tonomy, under his own control? Or 
the Palesti nin resistance leaders 
who, though their armed struggle 
appears to have failed, claim to be 
the real emanation of the Palesti
nian will? It is of course the guer
rillas on whom Sadat has been 
pinning his hopes. He has precious 
li ttle influence over Hussein or the 
West Bank notables. Ideally Ara
fat himself should champion his 
grand design. 

The chances are that Arafat will 
resist the new temptation. Indeed, 
publicly, the Palestine Liberation 
Organization has already scornful
ly rejected it - nothing less than 
total liberation will do. There are 
widespread suspicions that, pri
vately Arafat is more accom
modating, but even ihhe s.uspi
cions are well founded - and 
there is not much evidence to sug
gest it - it is clear that a ny public 
acquiescence would bring him into 
immediate trouble fr om his own 
rank and file . 

One Fatah leader, Khal id Has
san, charged with serving Egypt's 
purposes, has for the first time 
come under fierce attack from 
guerrilla publications. Perhaps the 
most influential, because out-

, ~poken, is Ila Imam, mouthpiece 

or one of the sma ll est groups, the 
Popular Front for the Liberation 
of Palesti ne - Ge nera l Com
mand . Hassa n is Fa ta h's dominant 
Right-wi ng leader who, enjoying 
the confidence of King Faisa l, now 
very close to Sadat. is the natural 
candidate for the promotion of 
Egypt's plans. 

Unfortunately for Sadat - and 
in spite of his persona l inter
venti ons with Arafat - - Hassa n 
has been losi ng, rather than gain
ing, grou nd in the movement. And 
in its latest edition Ila Imam 
comes close to making an altack 
on the guerrilla leadership as a 
whole - it argues that it is the 
leadership's ceaseless vacillations 
and its naive desire to please the 
Arab regimes that encourages Eg
ypt to embark on such "counter
revolutionary" schemes. 

Weak though it is, and troubled 
with the faint-hearted in its own 
ranks, the resistance can no doubt 
count on its two enemies to come 
to the rescue. King Hussei n has 
sent an emissary to Cairo, no 
doubt to tell Sadat that the Tuni
sian-Egyptia n plan would, by sepa
rating the West Bank from Jor
da n, deprive him of half his king
dom. Israel, in no mood to with
draw to its 1967 front iers, is hard
ly going to withdraw to the more 
exiguous ones oL the 1947 parti
tion plan. 

SOVIET ESSAYS 
NEW YORK - A collection of 

signed underground essays by emi
nent Soviet Jewish intellectuals 
was published here recently as the 
first analyt ical study by Soviei 
Jews themse lves of the nature a nd 
character of their reawakening to 
Jewish cu lture and commitment. 
Compiled by the Academic Com
mittee on Soviet Jewry and pub
lished by the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B"rith as a paper
back entitled, "I Am A Jew: Es
says on Jewish Identi ty in the So
viet Union, " the writings are 
edited by two leading Soviet Jew
ish activists, A leksander Voronel 
and Vjk.tor Yakhot. 



SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING 

ROCER E. SPEAR 
Dental/Medical Company 

A Strong Hold 
Q: I would appreciate your 

comments on Consyne Corpo
ration (ASE). I purchased 400 
shares, which are now 800 because 
of the split, at a cost of $8 per 
share. H.D. 

A: Operating results have been 
strong with first-quarter earnings 
up 51 % on a 42% gain in sales for 
the quarter ended March 31. 
Management has been particularly 
efficient in cost control; profit mar
gins have been lifted from 5.2% in 
1970 to 8.8% in 1971 and to 11.8% 
in 1972 which was maintained 
again in the first quarter. Con
syne 's expertise in the field of 
health science was expanded by the 
recent acquisitions of two com
panies in the orthopedic equipment 
field . This market is adjudged to 
have sales on the order of S300 mil
lion annually. Merger talks are 
being held with other firms special
izing in the medical and dental sci
ences. 

pany is also actively working to de
velop fish protein concentrate on a 
commercial basis. 

Diversified Consolidated Foods 
owns Booth Fisheries, a leading 
shrimp and sardine packer. Gorton 
Corp. an old line cod processor is • 
now part of General Mills. While 
Del Monte is the largest domestic 
fruit and vegetable packer, their 
Alaska Packers division is a major 
salmon and crab meat processor. 
Ward Foods, Continental Seafoods 
subsidiary, contributes only 4% to 
company sales. 

Overall, the demand for seafood 
has exceeded the supply which has 
kept prices rising. This has been 
particularly apparent in shellfish, 
tuna, cod, haddock and flounder. 
Demand has been sti mulated 
recently by the last food industry 
which has featured items such as 
"fish & chips" and "fish burgers." 
These specialties have met ready 
acceptance from the public. 

Call Option 
A Speculative Tool 

Q: In a recent column you dis
cussed the C hicago Boa rd Option 
Exchange . Would you advise a 
person to invest thi s way'' G .P. 

A: Although still in its early 
stages, this new market has stimu
lated considerable interest among 
traders. The original list of 16 
companies in which call options 
were available has now been in
creased to 23. Volume has recently 
been running at about 20% that of 

the underlying Big Board issues. 
Testifying to the interest in this 
market, the American Stock Ex
change has announced that it is 
studying the feasibility of entering 
the field. If SEC clearance is 
granted, trading would begin before 
the year end. Some of the regional 
exchaages are also giving serious 
consideration to the option market. 

There are two ways of pa rti ci
pating in calls: purcha se of an op
tion and writing an option contract. 
The latter practice is not recom
mended for any but the most so
phisticated investor since it requires 
substantial capital and, unless the 
underlying securities are owned by 
the writer, the risk factor is ualim
ited. The buyer of a call option 
risks only the .amount of capital in
vested, plus commission, should the 
price of the stock not rise abo•e the 
exercise price. For example, a 
1,000-share contract expiring in 
Jaooary in American Telephone 
would cost the buyer approximately 
$4,125. For a similar dollar in
vestment, 100 shares of dividend 
pa ying common stock may be ac
quired. II the price of the common 
drops S points, the shareholder has 
a S500 paper loss which later might 
be recouped if the shares are held. 
On the other hand, the option hold
er loses the entire S5, 125 because 
the option expires without the 
shares e,er reaching the str iking 
price. 

The attraction of options is the 
leverage afforded by them. By re
versing the above example and as
suming the Telephone shares rise 
IO points. the shareholder would 
show a 17% gain before commis
sions. However. the option bu yer 
would have a 95% gain, also before 
commissions. Only if you can as
sume the risk would I approve this 
type of investment and then· only 
for a small portion of your funds .. 

In order to increase market pen
etration both domestically and 
abroad, Consyne has established a 

,Domestic lnte_rnational Sales Cor
poration which provides favorable 
tax treatment and broadened its 
marketing division. Financially the 
company is well placed with a cur
rent ratio of 3.1 to I and no long
term debt as of the 1972 year end. 
Sales and earnings are expected by 
management to set records again 
this year. Hold. 

Q : What is meant by dual li st
ing of a stock? M .A. 

A: In addition to the country's 
two largest stock exchanges in New 
York City, the National Exchange 
and the unlisted NASDAQ market, 
thirteen regional exchanges across 
the country provide effective trad
ing facilities for the stocks of local 
corporations. They also list shares 
of many companies which trade on 
the New York exchanges. Two ex
amples of dual listing are American 
Telephone, trading on five regional 
exchanges coast-to-coast, and In
ternational Business Machines, list
ed on five in the U.S. and two in 
Canada. Dual listing takes some of 
the load off the major· exchanges. 
It also permits an investor in the 
eastern part of the country to gain 
a trading advantage from the later 
closing hour of a western exchange. 

TERROR AND 
COUNTERTERROR 

Oosed-End Fund 
For Rebound 

Q: Could you give me your 
opinion of Madison Fund of which 
I hold 600 shares? H.G. 

A: This Big Board-listed mutual 
fund is currently trading at a 14% 
discount from its net asset value, 
about average for the diversified 

1common stock closed-end in
vestment trusts. Although the fund's 
record has been somewhat below 
the average performance of all 
funds in the 1968-72 period, this 
year it has declined less than aver
age. This reflects the portfolio's 
concentration in energy issues and 
utilities. The latter group has also 
been a factor in the generous yieid 
available currently in these shares. 
Income dividends are indicated at 
S0.60 per share for a return of 
S.6%. The most recent capital gains 
distribution was S0.10 per share in 
March. Shares have good rebound 
potential. Hold. 

Q: I am interested in seafood 
companies. Would you list some 
whose shares are on the exchange? 
T.D. 

A: While there are several com• 
panies which are active in the pro
cessing of seafoods, in no case is 
this their principal business. Castle 
& Cooke's operations include pack
ing Bumble Bee brand tuna. This 
product accounts for about 13% of 
sales and earnings. Two other tuna 
processors are Ralston Purina 
(Chicken of the Sea) and H.J. 
Heinz (Star-Kist). This latter com-

(Continu ed fr om page 8) 

disseminated to a ll member states. 
including the Arab nations. As a 
resul t the ledayeen enjoy the ben
efits of a n e[ficie nt early-warning 
system provided by Arab em
bassies in each country. 

Israe li and Western Europea n 
intelligence agencies have amassed 
considerable evidence supporti ng 
the charge that a ll Arab govern
ments. with the possible exception 
of Jordan and Lebanon, aid the 
terrorist activity in Europe in a 
variety of ways: money. weapons, 
links with Arab defense a nd in
telligence establishments. and use 
of diplom atic privilege to transfer 
arms, funds, and documents. 

Even Saudi Arabia, considered 
a reactionary monarchy by the 
leftist Palestinian groups, contrib
utes its share. Each month a check 
signed by King Faisal is deposited 
in a secret Fatah account in a Bei
rut Arab bank . 

Here are a few recent example 
of cooperation among the Arab 
states: 

• Abdulla Hassan-Yuma el
Franji enjoyed diplomatic status as 
the Arab League representative in 
West Germany and possessed a n 
Algerian diplomatic passport. He 
was also the representative of the 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza
tion, the ledayeeri umbrella orga
nization dominated by Fatah, as 
well as chairman of the. Palestine 
Student Organization in West 
Germany. Following 'his deporta
tion last September, investigators 
of the Hesse state police found at 
his home in a Frankfurt suburb 
live radio devices that had been 
converted into bomb detonators. 
Franji had been in contact -with 
the ledayeen who attacked the Is
raeli Olympic athletes; a nd Ger
ma n sources say there is other evi
dence of future terrorist actions 
against Israeli s in Europe. 

*The automatic weapons and 
ammunition used by the Munich 
assailants were smuggled from 

Pari s to Germa ny by a North Af
rican diplomatic vehicle a nd deliv
ered to the terror ists under diplo
matic cover. 

*The Syrian military attache in 
Paris, Al Wala Al-Masri. is in 
contact with Black September a nd 
acts as a liaison for ledayeen ac
tivists. AI-Masri 's name does not 
appear on the Paris diplomatic 
list. 

•Libyan embassies in Europe 
employ as '"attaches· many Pales
tinians who ope nly carry on re
cruitment for ledayeen organi
zations and distribute terrorist 
propaganda. 

• H assan Ben Salah Joudat, who 
shot the Israeli agent in Brussels 
last Sepiember, took refuge in the 
Libyan embassy and was later 
smuggled out of Belgium a nd 
flown to Libya. 

*The Palestinian briefly de
tained at Schipol ai rport with 
arms and boobytrapped envelopes 
in his suitcases was enroute to a 
South American · country for as
signment to a diplomatic post in 
an Algerian embassy. 

• Daoud Barakat; an official at 
the · Yemen embassy in Geneva, 
assisted Black · September · during 
the Munich ·operation ·by providing 
passports and other diplomatic 
cover. 

*The recent Black September 
seizure of a Lufthansa Boeing was 
made possible by Syrian in
telligence. officers who hid_ pistols, 
Browning automatic rifles, Czech 
hand gren.ades, and plastic ex-. 
plosi've material aboard the plane 
during its 5 1/2 -hour stopover at 
Damascus airport on the. eve of 
the hijacking . Arab sources under
score the multinational nature of 
the operation by claiming that one 
of the Black September members 
was a Yemeni student, the other a 
revolutionary "from Oman. 

The North African nations vie 
with each other in championing 
the Palestinian cause for political 
and ideological reasons. But Libya 
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Your Money's Worth 

(Continued from page 4) 

immediately. It could be the offer 
is legitimate - but check it out. 

In a nother type of carpet 
swindle, the promoter advertises 
'"industrial " or '"commercial" car
peting at bargain prices - claim
ing that the carpet has been left 
over from a big job in a hotel or 
office building a nd that such car
peting wears longer than regular 
covering. But, as it turns out , you 
well may end up paying the gyps
ter three times the price you 
would pay at your local store""for 
the stuff. 

is by far the most generous and 
importa nt ally or the ledayeen. 
Colonel Qadhali is anxious to in
herit the role of leader of the 
Arab revolution once held by the 
late President Nasser of Egypt. 
He openly ca ll s for the destruction . 
of Israel and for more terrorist 
operations like the Lod airport 
massacre. He a lso supports the 
overthrow of King Hu ssein of Jor
d a n because or the King·s sta nd 
agai nst the ledayeen in his coun
tr y. 

Qadha li contri butes a ppr oxi
mately SIOO milli o n a year to the 
ledaycen. with th e li o n's share 
cha nneled to Fat ah a nd Black 
September . Senior members of the 
Libyan Rev o lut io na ry Co un ci l 
maintain direct contact with leda
yee n leaders. and the Libya n am 
bassador in Beirut . Ismail AI-Tza
dek. is a key Figure in Pa lestinian 
opera ti ons. dispensing Funds and 
acti ng as a liai son between his 
government and the terrori sts. 
Qadhali. according to a West Eu
ropea n source. support s a well
equipped and formid ably stalled 
trai ning camp in Libya for Black 
September. 

Western nations will not speak 
out against Co lonel Qadhali be
cause of his frequent threats to cut 
off the West 's oil suppl y. 

With the active sympa thy of 
tens of thou sa nds of expatriate 
Arabs a nd the ideologica l. m ora l, 
and occasional log ist ica l support 
or leftist political groups, the leda
yeen e nj oy great mobi lity across 
the lace of Western Europe . Den
m ark, with almost 5000 Arabs a nd 
a tolerant government. i~ a con
venient place for banking ledayeen 
funds . So is Switzerland. where 
the Popular Front for the Liber
ation of Palestine has an office . 
Ita ly, ce nter of of Egypt's Eu
ropean espionage network. has 
4000 Arab students; in the uni ver
si ty town of Perugia a lm ost I 000 
Palestinian students, many of 

(Conti nued on page 12) 
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And the fact is there is no es
tablished commercial standard and 
there is seldom enough carpeting 
left over from a commercial in
sta llation to cover an average-siz
ed bathroom. 

In still another gyp, the carpet 
shark uses the t rick of yardage 
'"jumping" or "stealing." This 
mea ns simply telling you that you 
need 30 yards of carpeting instead 
of the 25 you actually should buy . 
A variat ion of this gyp is the pho
ny reference to '"factory units" or 
carpet measurement - a nother 
way to induce you to buy more 
carpet than you need. 

• Beware of ads that offer a n 
'"astonishingly low" price. Use 
your com m on sense. 

• Walk out or slam the door on 
the sa lesma n who tries to switch 
you fr om hi s company's advertised 
special. Bait-and-switch techniques 
a re outlawed in most states. but 
enforcement of such laws is 
defiantly difficu lt. 

• Doublccheck the amou nt of 
ca rpet a sa lesman says you need 
by measuring the space to be cov
ered you rself. 

• Ask For a sample or the carpet 
to be installed and use it to ma ke 
sure the same ca rpet you ordered 
is ac tually sent. 

• Beware or --rree .. orrers a long 
with "ba rga in '" carpeting . You 
can't bu y carpeting - or a nything 
else for nothing . 

• Be wary or any carpet ad 
which g ives only a telephone num 
ber for a carpet com pan y - but 
no address. Bu y on ly from a n es
tablished. reputa ble dea ler and 
you"ll avoid the sharks . 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 
HOME, SHOP AND 
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TERROR AND 
COUNTERTERROR 

(Continued from page 11) 
them fedaycen sympathizers, ac
tively recruit and propagandize for 
Black September while receiving 
subsidies from Fatah. 

Germany has more than 55,000 
Arabs who have moved there for 
jobs, plus 4000 Arab students. Ex
treme leftist students in Sweden 
help Fatah to function there, and 
in England 6000 Palestinian stu
dents raise funds and print feda
yee n newspapers . Belgium , 
Austria, and Holland all have siz-

O..._,..aS.WDlr.'M.C. 
PAMIL Y 'LAN SPIOAL 

211111 ChiW (v""-' 12) ...... ..._ 
Send for Rates & Brochure 
MOODUS, CONN. 06469 

DIAL, (203) 873-8151 

able Arab "diasporas." They have 
been used unwittingly as transfer 
points for fedayeen personnel and 
arms, as well as dispatch stations 
for the posting of letter bombs. 
Yugoslavia provides an officially 
sanctioned refuge and operations 
base, believed to be in Ljubljana, 
for the Palestinians. (Israeli agents 
have used Yugoslavia as a mail 
drop; and last year they sent letter 
bombs that seriously injured Fatah 
leaders in Egypt and Libya.) 

France is in a special category, 
because more than a million 
Arabs - mostly North Africans 
- live there and because the 
French police and undercover 
agencies have bad long and bitter 
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FOR TWO GENERATIONS 
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experience with Arab revolution
ary terrorism. In Paris para
military police 'maintain constant 
surveillance of radical student ac
tivities. These consist mainly of 
pro-Palestinian, anti-American 
demonstrations and an intensive 
wall-poster war waged principally 
at the Left Bank buildings of the 
liberal arts and science faculties . 
Student life is highly politicized in 
France, and " Palesti ne com
mittees" raise funds and distribute 
propaganda at most French uni
versities. Some of the fedayeen ex
pelled from Germany have gone 
underground in France. Recent in
cidents in Paris include the killing 
of a Syrian journalist and the lire 
bombing of a Palestinian library 
by a Jewish activist group that 
calls itself Front Etudiants Juifs. 
Nonetheless, violence in France is 
probably less likely than in other 
countries where the authorities arc 
less determined to prevent it. 

The Israeli diplomatic and busi
ness community has learned to ex
ercise caution. Ranking diplomats 
and visiting officials arc given po
lice guards, and in some instances 
their travel plans have been can
celed rather than risk exposure to 
Palestinian violence. 

When the fedayecn began at
tacking Israeli and non-I sraeli 
Jews, thus giving the lie 10 their 
ideological propaganda. which 
claims to distinguish between Jews 
and Zionists, Israelis were dis
tressed by the reaction of some 
European Jews who showed fear. 
At a Jewish school in Lond on 
some mothers demanded 1hat the 
Israeli children be rem oved lest 
they make the 01her children high
ly vulnerable to a Pales1ini an at· 
tack . The Israel i embassy off ered 
protection to the school in a suc
cessful effort to prevent what 
could have been, in 1he eyes of 
many Jews. a show of weakness 
on the part of the loca l Jews . 

But a spark of defia nce and 
pride has been struck among Jew
ish youth who oppose the timidi1y 
or the Jewish Establishment. 
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All STORES PRICES GOOD JULY 20THRU JULY 26 

FROM OUR KITCHEN - KOSHER 
FRESHLY COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 
BREAKSTONE SAVE 10' LB. 

COTT AGE CHEESE 
CALIFORNIA LARGE CURD - LOW FAT 

All STORES 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.L 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER - FRE$HL Y KILLED ( U) 

CHICKEN BREASTS 98:UND 
KOSHER - FRESHLY KILLED ( U) 

CHICKEN LEGS 

WHERE FAMILY 
DOESN'T MATTER 

(Continued fr om page 9 
same educational opportunities as 
children like Debby. 

It did not at first seem to Shula 
a reform devised for her benefit: 
at the elementary school she was 
always top of her class ; amongst 
children from similar backgrounds 
she has never had any reason to 
feel inferior. Thi s sense of her own 
inferiority has increased since she 
and Debby have become friends ; 
walking out of school together . 
they are in the neighborhood of 
Shul a's home; but Shula does not 
wa nt Debby to know where she 
li ves, what sort or conditions she is 
li vi ng in. Nor has Shula seen Deb
by"s home across the va lley. be
cause Debby does not trust Shula 
not to be envious as she her self 
would be in her place. The con
fidences the two girl s tell each 
other stop short of their back 
ground s. 

Shula. probably because she has 
had the harder strugg le. is the 
stronge r - or perhaps merel y the 
more developed - of the two 
friends. It is she who decides that 
their real life is al sc hoo l - now 
that the y arc finding their place in 
it - and that the rest doesn"t 
count. 

The programme at the Den
mark Schoo l is desig ned 10 en
courage th at feelin g: during les
son-lime the chi ldren work in 
groups. making them as important 
to each other as the teachers are 

to them ; in the afternoons they re
main to make music, to dance. to 
paint, to take part in sports, 10 
read, or just to stay a lillle longer 
in the world where what mailers 
is, not wh at family you come 
from , but who you are . 

AWARDED PRIZE 
AMSTERDAM - The French 

Jewish sociologist Claude Le vi
Strauss. who was elected to the 
French Academy last month was 
awarded the ··Erasmus Prize· here 
for "'his outstanding contribut ion 
to European culture." The 100.000 
guilders pr ize was presented by 
Prince Bernhard in the prese nce of 
Queen Juliana and Crown Princess 
Beatrix. The annual pri ze. named 
aft er the 16th Century hum ani st. 
Desideriu s Erasmu s, was estab
lished by Pr ince Bernhard in 1958. 

HAIFA MAYOR DEAD 
T EL AV IV Haifa Mayor 

Mos he Fleiman died recently at 
the age of 68. He was operated on 
for lung ca ncer in 1972 and since 
then had been frequentl y in and 
out of hospit als. Born in Stanis
lawtchik . Ukraine. he joined the 
Zionis t youth movcmcn L at the 
age or 13 and late r beca me an ac
tive member of the then illega l 
hcchalut l move ment in the Soviet 
Union. Mr. Flciman was arrested 
twice for his Z ionis t acti viti es and 
exiled in 1929 to Siberia . 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

OFF El.MGROVE: Duplex , eight 
rooms, two baths, one lo"1'!tte . Two
car garage. No Pets. R.I. Herold , 
Box E-32 99 Web~te r Street , Powtu• 
cket, R.I. 02861 . 

4-Carpentry 

MULLANEY'S GOOD CARPENTRY, 
From o pesky leok fo o completely 
remode led room . Service you con 
depend on. Form,co. Ceramic T,le , 
bui lt -i n Cobinefry , Skyl1ghh, Doors, 
you nome it! Gu oron teed work 
manship. Excellent references, Coll 
401 -351 -1168. 

19-General Services 

JIM'S .FLOOR CLEANING, Floo, 
washing and woxing , window wosh· 
ing. Reasonable rotes. Residential, 
commercial. 726-3293. 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL, Yo,d,, 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable. 
739-8751. 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing. 

;~~~~~:~e rotes. lorry Ougon. 

21-Help Wanted 

IT'S EASY: It 's fun, it's profitable : 
working spore time os on independent 
AVON representative. You 'll meet new• 
people , make new friends, make up to 
$40 o week . .. ond more . Coll 421 -
2908. 

SALES: Port time local retailer of no• 
tional firm needs re sponsible person . 
Earn while train ing . for appointment 
coll 521 -9389. 

IS THERE ANYONE ;n Rhode lslond 
who would like to work at seashore. 
Simple cooking job for the summer 
at small resor t hotel. l imi ted menu . 
Small number to cook- for . Good 
job for retired cook . Call 789•7600. 

NO SOLUTION IMPOSED 
NEW YORK - Gen . Yit zhak 

Rabin. form er Israeli Ambassador 
to the United States, said that as 
long as Israel continues to receive 
arms from the United States he is 
confident that war wil l not break 
out in lhe Middle East. 

22-Home Improvement 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVICE 

General cleaning, light and hea vy 
Floors was hed . waxed ond po lished 

Vene tian blinds cleaned and repaired 
Rug shampooing in your home 

AU types of cleaning 

Commercial Residential 

CALL 738-5473 
For Free Estimates 

ROOFING: Specia lizing : shing les. gut· 
ter s. Grovel , slote repa irs. Mi lton 
Hornstei n. Richard Hughes, 272-
4761 . ofter 4 p .m. 

10-26 

23-Houses for Sale 

CRANSTON: neor Temple Beth Toroh. 
Three bedroom Colonial, l ½ baths. 
Fireplace, screened porch, birch 
kitchen, ca rpeting . Corner lot . $40s. 
Owner. 781 -8171. 

JO-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing 
and decorating . Paperhanging , 
complete home remodeling . 521 · 
8859. 

PAINTING: Inter ior and exterio r. 
General cleaning, walls and wood
work . free estimates. Ca ll freemor 
Gray and Sons, 934·0585. 

PAINTING, paperhanging and ca r· 
pentry. Interior and exteri or . Co ll 
Don Johnson, 738-4917. 

7-27 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, s;x room ,, 
three bedroom s, furn ished . Weekly or 
monthly, July and August. Call 463· 
8067; 783• I 114 after 6 p .m. 

43-Special Services 

GLASS, All KINDS, ,a,h cord, ond 
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt 
service. 274-9 172, 724·3421. 

REFINISHING: Furni ture ond kitchen 
co bi.,nets in antique or woodgrain 
t inisk Co ll even ings. Moyer Refinish
;ng . 725-8551 . 

7-27 

BAR MITZVAHS and- worshipers. lfil 
lin , all sizes. Also examined , redo, 
or polished . Ca ll 274-8474. 


